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Better Pnce Than Last TearThe King*! Health Conecrni Us A llThe week-end announcement that an operation had been performed upon the King was followed by a cautiously worded 
statement which did little to allay the anxiety felt by millions watog^poS
of people throughout the British Commonwealth, people who was fonnaliy turned oyer to the
'Saturday, National Kids Day '̂was 
a memorable one for members of 
the Kelowna Kiw'anis Club, when 
the new Osprey Park wading pool 
was formally dedicated.
Located in the centre of a war*
are today waiting hopefully foi' some word that their beloved johnston. S-Tute was“ *paid ^hc
Monarch will be restored to full health. Recent bulletins and Kiwanians who are transforming a 
„ , , ■ swamp into what will eventually
events have meant little to the layman, except to cause him a beautiful.park. V
anxiety for the King's W'ell being. The whole Commonwealth , hopes to build a base-,
wants to know the truth about the K ings condition and no Last year swings were installed for ,
doubt this will be communicated in due course. “ sident Johnston turned the
.Meanwhile it is abundantly clear that the King is a very water valve to-start the flow of 
sidk man* He has never spared himself. His sense of devotion S i S t . ‘?f‘̂ y S ^ g S  who^vitoe^st 
. has compelled him to work harder than his subjects had any ed the ceremony. Actuad cost of the 
right to demand or expect, harder than they would have desired S r^ u m S tin g 'i^
if allowed to  make the choice and harder, it appears in retro- biggest cost being labor. Materials 
* It t f  r • • .L j j • 1.x u ■ were voluntarily donated. Forspect, than His Majesty s.ministers and advisers ought to have months every member of the Ki-
nermitted " - . * wanis Club has contributed long
‘, 1  t , I t Ml hours to complete the project. A i
The K ings people throughout the Commonwealth w ill •!(;” crest at the'edge of the pool
now expect the Sovereign's health to be treated as ^paramount smartness of the pool s
above all other considerations. The King has been permitted ^OBK PAtiTiES 
to drive himself-to the point of seriously damaging his health Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games ac- 
and the process cannot be allowed to go oif. Not even the
nobility and dedication, of his service to his people must be ‘ Kiwanis Club and said no service
1^4 allowed to obscure the central fact that his health must be work.'^AWemfn'k  *F. IpwWnso^
* preserved* - ' chairman of the parks committee
* , j  , ' fe e . lx 1 X f f  expressed similar sentiments, and
The unhappy and, no doubt, difficult duty of persuading commended the club for transform-
11 is. Majesty that his people’s interests demand that he take a mg a swamp into what will eventu- 
long rest falls on the Mnnsters of the Crown: on Canadian and president Johnston  ̂paid tribute 
Australian and. New Zealand Ministers as well as upon the
British .Cabinet, for the King is King>of us all..The Canadian for erecting swings easCof the pool, 
government, it is'hoped, has already communicated this view-
point tO' XxOndon, even though * it should entail the cancellation for the laying of 300 feet of water 




The Rebekah branch of Oddfel­
lows will mark their 100th an­
niversary this Wednesday. In honor 
of the occasion, the local Rebekah. 
Lodge Will hold a social evening in 
the Orange Hall at 8.45 pm. to 
which all Oddfellows and Rebekahs 
and their husbands,, wives, or es­
corts are invited. Each' 
to bring a box lunch 







0KANx\GAN vegetable growers are getting higher returns this year for their produce.
Due to decreased tonnage brought about by the prolonged 
ives, or es- f|ry spell, onions, potatoes, cabbage^ and carrots are commaml- 
ich^for^twa i»g. almost double the price paid'last yeaj> --^ t while the 
farmers will receive more for their produce, the net return will 
be cut considerably due to increased labor cost.
Canneries are going to be short of carrots, and ‘‘extreiuely^ 
short” of tomatoes, one, spokesman closely connected ŷitU t 
industry, stated today.. The onion and carrot growers are proh- 
ably in a bettei; position than farmers engaged in raisiiig btltier 
types of vegetables. While the Okanagan tonnage is dQ\yn fronv 
ten to fifteen per cent, onions are bringing $70 a ton itPC^lbad 
lots. This compares with $40 a ton last year. Carrots are bring­
ing over $100 a ton compared with $50 in 1950. ■ '■
y Small shipments of onions arc bringing $2 for a 50' pound 
sack, compared with around 85 cent.s last ycar^ Last year onions 
liad to be sent to Kamloops for storage, but the local packing- 
iiouses w.ill be a!)!e to handle this year’s ’short crop; thus saving
estimate.;; thought other pack- 
inghouses would be .affected the 
same way. ■
BOB JOHNSTON, , PRESIDENT of the Kelowna Kiwanis Club, is The week-end rain has helped
new .wading bool constructed later varieties, although the yield
Eighty-five-percent of the MeIn- j”-"* x mu*, saving
tosh crop-^that is that portion of ound $3 to $4 a ton to tlm grower.
the crop that .did not fail from , Potato tonnage m B.C. is also down this year. Most of. the
tree's7-is now under covei^t'was early, varieties are now cleaned up, and the later types, such as
^̂ Ô ê oacldnghx̂ ^̂ ^̂  stat- "fieing moved in carload Jots. Potatoes this
ed. .however, tL tth e^ on L ge de- are bringing around $50 a ton, compared with $x32-$35 last 
livered to his plant was down year. The Fraser Valley production was severely hit due to 
about one-third from the original drought.
»of the Visit of Princess Elizabeth.to this country; No doubt FL̂ . ^ l a d  to relinquish the shewn turning on the water valve at the
I.rin fbo JmnAnrI rhairmancihin last summer; He was by the service club at Osprey Park. Official ceremony took place Satur- will also be down, mainly due to
the Australian gefvernment will consider.forthwith the impend  ̂ Westdn. ' afternoon. Judging from the expression on the faces of the children size. It is estimated about 30 per-
ing royal tour of that dominion which, important as it is—and jjg â go expressed appreciation to in ike above' picture, they are looking forAvard to wading in the pool. cent of the Mac crop dropped from
it has already been postponed once—cannot take precedence Biii Stewart pL Stewart Bros. Nur- ~
i . . .  . series for providing ~ trees which
over the King S physical condition. have already been planted in the
. Tile dual function of -the . monarchy means more to the o%
British peoples today than at any time in the past. It is not the cement mixer supplied by Orsi 
cnly a .cllerishcd symbol,' binding all those peoples together ^"l^and Kdownf Bui?d^r sUp- 
under the banner of a- common purpose; it is also a matter of p l y f o r  supplying 80 sacks of
Don Haines Presidenf; 
Little Theatre
the loyal devotion of the Commonw'cath’s millions to the King cement. , ..  , ..................................... .............................................. ........Former president, _ Mac ‘ Ckapin,/^ pj,— gometime’before-the,'end ibf Novem- back to school.,
the trees.
This morning high; school stu­
dents started treking back to class­
rooms; after the Kelowna and dis­
trict high schools close(i for one 
week so ■ that, students could help 
growers. With, the picking crisis 
now oyer, parents are requested to 
co-operate; with school board offi­




as a person, quite apart from our. devotion to the Crown as a who'resigned recently to re-enlist- coming season i s  D o n  her.'Casting,dates will:be^
:__ u . t  > x __ :____ f  . I t  .... X I , . x  X U .  ...... ..  ed with the RCA?,_was lauded for ^  -  ̂ m W . s  ' o r i e i n a r  ed -soon-.-sym bol. The fervent prayer of all of us is-that the King may Ihe "role T e*  played "in orgTnlzin,- ĥe group'’s original
soon be restored to health. work-parties.
pifUiiliiiiittg Rdturnis - -
Tobacco growers in Canada.raised a cry of alarm when 
Finance Minister Abbott decided to, raise the excise tax on 
cigarettes last spring. Another three cents oji every package, 
they saitjj would mean a drop in sales; Events have proved them
to be right. Cigarette Sales have fallen off drastically each N i n e  Canadian citizenship 




members. Mrs. Doris Anderson w a s • .addition tO;‘|6blden B,by,,”'.the p l R C T  l l R l i v  |  
elected vice-president^ the anhual Kelowna Littie..-;Theatre is ; p an- .1 *  A A
meeting held ThursC^ evening in ning a series ;of'one-act studio plays C<T? A O A \T
the senior high schoor auditorium, possibly eight. through m e. year. iBM VW A X IIjw
Treasurer will be Miss yivian.Dool-'. Some of thesp arealready.;-updfer ■ V X  M J V i i
ey;-t\mile'-‘Mrs:" Madeline Rolph ’is' Way*""": ,.-x
the new secretary. Business manag- general meetmlg date
eir is Jack Hampson, while the five- will be announced shorUy. . and 
member board-of directors includes newcomers or others, interpted m 
Mrs.-Guy .pie Hart, Mrs. W. J* Logie, laming,, should contact a ■,member,
William-Buss, Sid Weston,, and or-someone on the'raecutiye.v, - - 
Frank Bishop. Major-General R. F
Cabbage, also in, short supply,' Is 
bringing the producer between $60 ; 
and $70 a ton. Last year’s price 
netted the farmer around $35 -to 
$40.
- There is also a serious shortage 
of carrots in B.C., and growers will . 
be unable to fill cannery contracts. 
Price to the grower has jumped 
more than 100 percent. Current 
price ranges from $100 to $120 a 
ton, compared with $40 to $50. a 
ton last year.
Jomato producers arc receiving a 
better price fob thqir produce. 'The v 
tender plants were .nipped by-an 
early spring frost,' necessitating a 
considerable amount of replanting.; 
However the ton price delivered 
to the fresh fruit market, will be
A 26-year-old Winnipeg man is in 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
custody here awaiting sentence on 
a charge 'of breaking and; entering . 
with intent (to steal).
He is Gerald Raymond who 
pleaded guilty to the charge in city
police court Friday morning,, .less..............................................................
than 12 hours after police had up around, ten percent,-while can*- 
found him hiding in the CNR neries gave growers a $6.50 in­
freight yards. . crease per ton. Tomato-acreage was
.Police Magistrate A. D. Marshall, about the same as-last,year, but the 
after having ' received Raymond’s yield was light. Canneries normally . 
consent .to";try- biniiand after the Start receiving tomatbes;;iieaî ly< in 
plea of guilty'was'giveri,’"''remand- August, but to, date, only'about’ten 
- (Turn to Page 8, Story, 3)‘ . percent has been delivered.
L. Keller will continue to act on 
cei'ti- the executive in .his capacity as past
increasing its revenue is actually losing money at a  rate which bald, in,Kelowna County (jourt. be very, active,” remarked newly-
iiritiv ovrrv nnp nor rent flrnrv in ' Address of welcome was given by elected president Don Haine's. “Al-increascs with cverj one per cent drop in. sales. O. L. Jones, M.P.' ;:eady the first performance for the
• The actual point of diminishing returns is a 13 per cent Those granted citizenship certi- public is past its early plannpg
sal08 drop.- i Up to that pojfif tke w as lUilking j ĵountain; - Mm. Sumiko ' Irizawa, The . first three-acter w ill, ,bei
tuonev. This point W’as reached early in June. By the end of Lee Wah See, Lee Yick Boo, Leong “Golden Boy” by Clifford .Odett, 
,  * TV X M 'p i ‘ X 1 i; • 'xt 1 . 1 7  Kut, Leong Sun, Archie Wong and and will bo directed by Bert John-
Junc, according to Kctail lobaccoiusts ngurcs, the loss was 1/ •\v'ong Ying, all of ’iCelowna, and ston.. This play was a tremendous
Edward Sawaichiro Matsumoto of Broadway success of the 1930's ĵ nd
Westbank., local thespians expect, it tp be readyper cent, at wdiich point the treasury w-as losing money at a 
rate of $8,000,000 and tobacco farmers were losing from $4,000,- 
000 up in actual farm revenue.
. ,  In the summer of ,1950, the federal govenuncut’s direct tax 
on cigarettes came to 21.5 cents per package, Today, tobacco 
gfowcr.s, manufacturer and retailer together get 15 cents, w’hile 
the government takes 25 cents per package, (In B.C., of course 
there is the additional .sales tax.) Taxes account for 63 per cent 
of the coihsum^r price. Quite a tJix, indeed!
It may now be asked; ^Vho benefits from the thrcc-ccnt U  land ami Kelowna w’ill go to Victoria early next month to 
tax increasW’.UMiwscd iuThc last budget? Obviously, the manu- pre.̂ ŝ for the improvement of the higliway between Ponticlon
1 * ,'r. . . . .  I ' .  ^'xx.xl ^
Boards of Trade Pre^s 
.^outh Road Improvement
jgiGARD of Trade rcpresentalivc.s, from Penticton, Suinnier-
Season’s first heavy frost threat­
ens here in the next 48' hours, ac­
cording' to the' long' range forecast 
of the^meteorological department. 
'Sections of the prairie provinces 
■were hit l̂ ard last night.
. September’s lengthy spell of fine 
weather came to a gradual end Fri­
day, with a trace of I’aih recorded 
Saturday by R. P. Walrod, official 
weather observer4iere.
Immediate ; forecast is. for show­
ery- weather—and cooler: Snow 
may appear on the mountains be­
fore another'24 hours.̂ ^̂  ̂  ̂
Maximum, minimum and precip­
itation (in inches) for-the past four 
days follow:
Max. Min. Free.
Sept.'20.............  73 43
Sept. 21............   75 i8
Sept. 22................ 70 45
Sept. 23............. 69 45
facturers do not; neither do the tobacconists,;A 17 per cent • r. i i xt • mi i . i n.  ̂ . . . ■ . , ,, *, A brief hasfbeen drafted, ami this.w'dl be presented to II
drop m sales volume is a serious mattcj' for both. I he con- ^  ,
.sumcr can scarcely be said to benefit; where he once paid 36 , j,,. ^  wfilkor, prc.sidcnt of liopc-princeton lligiuvny and that
cents for a package of cigarettes, he now pays 40. Certainly the the Penticton Board of Trade, re- the curws and nnnownoss of the
.... ‘ • , ”  . , - * I • ported that $200,000 In 1040 and road .section constitute a menace to
grower doe.s not hencht. lh at leaves the government; does it $400,000 in ijsi were included in an cver-incrca.sing volume of tonr- 
henefit? Not at all. Last year the revenue from the cigarette provincial government c.sUmatcR for i.ris passing through the Okanagan
tax was $172,4(i(X940,00„ Allowing for the increase m tax, and m now, has been, expended. "And , Dr, Walker was of the opinion
: DfDN HAiNES,;' .
. heads Little Tbcatrc,
( t o « M I E S \  
NEW E lE C lItli:
New Cpriing 
^  Ready 
October 31
Roy B. W insby Installed 
Local Jaycee President
Ro y  1). WINSBY. was installed as president of the Kclowha,' ^nnior Chamber of Commerce Saturday night by Mayor 
^y. Hughes-Games at the Jaycce.s’ first annual Harvest Ball 
and hanquet iii the Canadian Legion auditoriunn,,,.---"'^' a 
Rc-clcctcd to the ]iosi by acclamation, MrTXVinshy sue-̂ :; 
cceded to the presidency last term after the departure in April 
of Bill McDonnell.
■ ” Do not be discouraged by : the sparse attendance 'of . the 
Trace actual membership tonight,” said Mr. Ilughcs-Games before 
officially installing him in his office. ”'rhis is perhaps the bii.si- 
cst week in the year,” he commented, referring to the apple 
picking crisis and other events which had called upon the Ihcjjj- 




said Dr.,taking inty) consideration a drop of 17 per cemt in sales, the ^ b S p e n t!"
revenue this year would show a drop of $7,846,972.77! And this walker, 
docs not take iiito con.sidcratipn the loss on various indirect the work
ta.xcs, suclTas sales tak, which arc levied on cigarettes. might be-forgotten about In cabinet
Now lhat is not «iuiic the way Finance Minister Abbott
had it tigureil out. lie  announced in his budget speech last April land-Pcnticton highway n.s an im-
tltat the thrcc-c-ent tax incre.isc would yield the goyernment an jugjJJiy nnd'̂ tllc
additional $26 million in'tt full lax year. But instead i)f an in- vlndni highway,
f Ml* I • ' . j . • tf: tfiA Mr I ' Also outlined in the briefcrease of $26 nnlhon be is experiencing a $a to $10 nulhon loss. (raffle over the n
that "a firm—and reasonable—rop- 
rosentallon to the  ̂public .works 
mlnisiter might make money nvall- 
ablq, for Ihl.s Job.” ,
The trade board members cndor.s- 
cd the brief, ^approved Dr. Walk­
er’s offer to fly to Victoria with 
Suinmcrland and Kelowna dclc- 
gntc.s for a .personal interview with 
Mr. Carson early next month. ' ' 
Asked by II. S. Kenyon If. there 
wa.s “anything nbput the bridge 
across the Okanagan Lake hidden 
in the brief,” Dr. Walker replied
ij
City electric light department has 
engnucd a new foreman,, it wn.s 
learned from authoritative’quarters 
this moruing. It Is nl.so under­
stood that two lincrpon have also 
been hired:
They will reploco the men that 
v/ore discharged nearly two monlha 
ago when they refused to carry out 
instructions from tfic electric light 
superintendent, * ,
A detailed report will probably 




facts that traffic over the road has
In the United States the tax on cigarettes'is only 7 cents been increased by opening of the that there was not
per package, whereas in Canada it is 25 cents. The three-cent ' .........
increa.se has resulted in a treiuendous increase in .smuggling H c g u la r  V is ito r  
across the border and bootlegged U.S. cigarettes can hv easily 
purchased in any large city, it is claimed. But there i.s another 
a.spect to the .situation. Canadian tobacco growers arc fearful 
that the Canadian smoker will change his .smoking ta.sie. Cana­
dian and U.S, cigarettes n.se dilYerent t^pcs of tolnicco and the 
industry, which employs .some .50,000 people, could he ruined
City Council meets at 6 o’clock 
tonight.
-su;i
Local Woman's Sister Wants Adventure; 
Jamaica Hurricane Thrilling Enough!!
A former Regina girl and a rrg- winds reached 120 miles an hour, 
ulnr visitor to Kelowna, packed All comnumicallon systems with
i>\V'r night by a taste change. This did happen once before when her 8uitca.ses last January and set the mainland were severed.
the Caua<lhiu .smoker for some unknown rea.sun snddenly'went friend Miss Schreiner has many friends
utK. . J looking for adventure. jn Kelowna, Jmvlng come here on
Oil hurley toKicco.
U woulil seem logical for Mr. Abbott to rescind the lax
ngine what it Is like until you nct- 
unlly go through It, The winds 
were so ' forceful 
wore
W«, BOW next day on pur, Iravcls* 
IlAlN FLOODH HOUSE 
’■With the \v|nd blowing and the 
heaving rains coming all through 
warned „ the bouso,,w«; startedi plUngi somo 
up (nut of the furniture together and rolt-
.  .  ,  ,  ,  . I  .  I  .1 .  .1 I  ,1 ■ 1 - 1  in a leceivcii uy mi bi.tii-i, were lold to make prepamtions. fug up the ciirpcts. Around inid-
, a tobacconists delegation laot June that the only Ibing whicll ^r#. Areble Carter, 454 West Aven- Om- oftlee closed down at noon.nluhl I finally managed to find n
spot that was fairly dry, By this 
lime, everybody in the l ôuse was 
ftiakbig wet. I bad oa my sborte
enr irelle^ lieliio'simiuifleil into Canada. He bad better visit the who is cmployeil ns a fceretary this time the lighl.s bad gone out and wa.s trying to safeguard my U gara ics b on g  Mmiggiui mu» van.um. n.ui m m  r mmi iiu  Comultnn trade commla- and we had hi candles and lamps, lursonal helonglng.s and. Ihunk
border points;.and make even a casual mvestlgutton. gton otflcu in Kbnyton, rviwrted and then it started. You can't bu- tTuin to Page U, Story 2)
Kelowna's first' artificial Ice 
curling rink, constructed on an 
eycrcatchlng addition to the civic 
centre sltd, may be rcad.v for use 
by the end of October^
That’s the date tltc Kclownn 
Curling Club is keeping In , mind, 
with the official opening tentative­
ly set for November fl, three ycnr.s 
to the day since the Kelowna and 
District .Memorial Arena wini open­
ed officially, '
Actual constriicUon of the build­
ing housing the four sheets of Ice, 
club rooms and other facilities, Is 
nearly completed. Most of the 
plumbing, heating (Tnd lighting fix­
tures have been Inslnllcd.
At the peak of the forthcoming 
season, looked for as the greatest 
In the club's history, some f.500 
persons are expected lo boeome 
regnliu’ u-sers. This figure will In­
clude the 255 members of the club, 
the women who wish lo curl and 
high school students who will be 
given an ojiporlunlty to use the 
Ice.
, UKi; ARENA PLANT
Oho major deeisitm reached re­
cently was to use the arona'.s lee- 
making machinery Instead of set­
ting up n separate plant. An Soon as
' i \ .m m :ifi: 1
Launching into hi's favorite topic, 
Kelowna, the rriayor pointed with 
pride at the many achievements in 
thb city recently, maintaining that 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce 
had played an important part in 
the development. ('Believe In Kel­
owna,” he urged.
Other members of the new exc- , 
cutivc, which includes’Pat O'Neill, 
vice-president: and directors, Ed 
Dlcklns, Bob Mnrgctson, Don Rob­
erts, Emile Bouchard, Tony Tozer, 
and Don Watt, wove formally in­
stalled by past president Ernlb 
Gray.
I,ADIES’ AUXILIARY
In his few short remarks, Mr. 
Gray puggcslcd the formation of n 
ladles' auxiliary to the ICclownn 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, «, 
."Publlclly in any mpdlum Is Ini- 
pbrtnnt In Jnyccc work,” ho said, 
“and very Important In Kelowna, 
and local mediums of publicity and 
the Jaycooa work closely together,” 
One hundred percent nttendanco 
ribbons wore awarded to Craig 
' (Turn to Pago f>. Story 1)
ROY WINSBY 
. jlayeco prcsliloiit
Local M ilk  Producer 
Plans to Sell Herd
Little did Betty ,C. Schreiner several oecnslons to visit her sister 
Ihink that {even. months later she Dated August 20, .this is how she 
, , , f ,, , „ . . .  ... would expcrieiico first hand one of telD her oxeltinK story:
JUcrca^C’--̂  ̂ iw l iqr the sake pf tiu; g iu u cf or lue rt'UiuT or the (ho worst tropical Inurlc;mc!*. that. .[-wc, of cuuroe, wore
,■»’ consumer, then fur his own sake. But he is on record as lellinj' Bteuck Urn i.-il.uui of Jnihaiea. ,,11̂ ,1 o,e siurm coming
uh isl. ct Rai l th h Mrs hi ............................................................ .
would hrinir the R'mcrmncht to consitler auy reduction in the ue. MI*.s Schreimir says "I am still Friday, That evening our nelghlMm!'
, . • I ' I  ̂ , alive thank gooilness, nol only came over to piny canasta after
excise tax would, he an increa.se in the numher of .\m encan Mive but very forUa-Ue ” IteUv. dinner. We played until 10 p.m. By
(?, I). "Piitldy” Cameron, well-known milk |>r«)dnaT of llie 
Kelowna district, pliiii.s to dispose 6f his .16 milking (iueniHeys.
............... . .̂....................... - Diminishinf  ̂ relnnis from llnid milk sale.*r, diflicnit labor
so forceful that fiomc trees pipt-g r̂e laid down next month, ,>,iin;iti()n, and a desire to ijel out of the milk Imsiiiess in which
'’v r ' ™ ; ' ' ! ! . " l . . -  l..-.-,, .-..KaKcl t-r lIu' vaHl 2-t yaara. ,va-c nU-.l l,y .Mr.
Cameron as (ho. reasons for selling; his herd, '
This w«8 the BTCond Uyeslmk using arliflelnl InsemInMion slneo 
man lo announce wile of milking Ibis \v®* *fkrlcd In Kelowna ond fio 
cows wllhin the past week, CliaH hna IV,
arena aystem. Payment for this 
service will ho made inonlhly on a 
basis yet to he determined,
When ready lo opi'n, (he project, 
efitlmatod to cost $.50,000, will he 
one of (he fine.st curling rinks In 
the Interior of the inovince.
M'cmher.s plan several minor hon- 
spleljs during the forthcoming «cn- 
1,011. The annual Ogopogo Bon* 
^piel will he staged In both the 
curling rink and arena (that will 
mean 10 sheets) wlien the areini hc- 
cuinca avuilahle in the sining.
Bduiltz and Sons of Sullivan Val- herd, 
ley Farms at Sullivan In the Fma- During the past i.lx months, him- 
er Valley, plans selling Ida pure- dreds of cattle have been shipped 
bred Guernsey herd, rated as one .across the border where filockmon 
of the top producing herds In Can- are gelling high prices for mnmtdH, 
jhIh., Officials predict there will be a
Mr. Cumeroii Is one of llic otdeid serious shortage of milk within (ho 
milk producers In tho Kelowna dls- near future If cattle sipes contimu) 
Iricl, Ills Guernsey herd has been at (ho ptoent rote.
PAGE TWO ,, 'I TUB XBLOWKA COmtOB MONDAY. SEI>miBEIt
”A rojralty on all the timber cut 
here.goes to keep your king” '
.The remark set me back on my 
heels.
It was made by a citizen of the 
united States who had come from 
far south of the-, border to the 
Prince George area last week as a 
member of the Okanogan>Cariboo 
Trail Association tour party. I had 
joined the party at Kelowna.
We had been' looking over Prince 
'icorge's "plannct? row” and had 
just heard that the' Fort George 
forest district would /produce this 
year SOO million feet'of lumber.
After recovering iny breath and 
my-balance I asked my American
friend what he meant.
"Well, as I understand' it,” he 
said, '“there is a royalty on every 
tree cut in Canada which goes to 
support the King." . ;
I am afraid I commenced to 
laugik I realized this was a carry­
over from the anti-British propo- 
ganda which our enemies'had used 
so well in the United States among 
the .isolationists .and .'anti-AIlicd 
sections of that people, I remem­
bered, that I had heard this story 
ha  ̂ been a hard one to nail down 
during, the war years.
But 1 did not expect to hear it 
five hundred miles north of the 
border in this year of 1951.
I - E - L
PCIWER CHAIN SAW
C u t s ;in.any.timber, any position. The#unlimited' 
power^ o f this value-packed performer is ' , . 
tbps; N ^  E E Z Y -F E E D  ^  Pitch 
pinner Chain has greater cap­
acity^' longer- life, no 
kurrd iag  or 
binding/ . . .
SEE IT!
, •  .New ■
Tailstock
•  Improved O i l e r . ^  
• Improved Helper’s Handle; ^
•; •  Increased Cooling Capacity.
•  New Concentric Float Carburetor!
T R Y  I T !
/^■6i
Fill in and tftSii for lull particulars: ' ,
' /  '  ̂ ' i
Name ............. ...................... ............- ..... i.......—  • |
. ■ I
Address....'........ /J.............. ................ ......... .— f;
RUTLAND HARDWARE /
, • ' Rutland, B.C.- 
DISTRIBUTOR: ,
PURVES E. RITCHIE & ,SON LTD.
658-Hornby St., 'Vancouver, B.C.
VANCOUV»-« D C lj^f/T£D C NORTH' BAVi ONT.
I was a bit annoyed.
“Let’s get this straight," I said. 
"Canada docs not contribute one 
cent to the upkeep of the King. He 
gets not one cent of revenue from 
the public purse in Canada, Furth­
er, Canada docs not pay any taxes 
to the United Kingdom or. if you 
like. ‘England.’ Canada contributed 
nothing to Britain in the way of 
taxes, tolls, impests, levies, tribute 
or what have you. Not a cent’'
“But there is a royalty on your 
Umber isn’t there?" my Americap 
friend asked.
"Sure,” I replied. "We caU it - 
stumpage but royalty is as good a 
word. But that revenue docs not go^‘ 
to the King nor does it go to Brit-" 
ain. It is part of the revenue of the 
province of ‘ British Columbia and 
goes into the geiieral funds of this 
province. It has nothing to do with 
the King.
“In this country public owned 
Umber lands or any. other publicly 
owned property, is' called ‘crown 
property,* because it is government 
or public property. This is a carry­
over from the old days in England 
when all public land was owned 
by 'the crown which was the king. 
But tpat was a ‘ long time ago. 
There, as here, excepting for the 
little property personally owned by 
ihe jIUng, the public lands are all 
crown lands.”
V I went on to explain to him that. 
all formal agreements or contracts; 
involving crown or public property 
; are made between the individual 
'concerned and';“His Majesty the. 
King,’’ but, this was only a formal­
ity, a tradition; and the Words “His 
Majesty the King” simply meant 
the government whicH in turn 
medn the people themselves. The 
leases for timber rights on crown- 
public—lands, T-suppose, are made- 
out' ;in- -that manner. [The money 1 
-paid,; the rent, the stumpage, could • 
be called “royalties;’’ But it goes 
to the prov-iiicial government and 
hot to the King.' •
“But,.’’ said my U.S. friend, “the 
King does have a -representative; 
here."
“Certainly,” I said. “He is the 
; Governor-General. He is the titular 
head of the Canadian Government. 
The Chairman of the Board if you 
like.- In France they have no King 
but they have a President and; a 
Premier. In; the United States you 
ha've a president' with; a great deal 
of "power. In Canada we have a; 
GovernorrGenerar : and - a Prime 
Minister. The latter is the work­
ing and actual head of the Cov­
er nment. The Governor-General has 
ho 'politics and 'takes no part in 
governmental affairs, excepting his 
signature is necessary to make fed- 
eral legislation actulslly law.
“He is' appointed by the King, 
it is true,, but this is only done on 
^ecomniendation of the pominion 
government; There has been some 
talk: ot' appointing a Canadian as 
Governor-General/- but I hope that 
is never: done. Any Canadian so 
appointed would inevitably have; 
a political background and under 
the present system the Governor- 
General comes to this counKry with 
la iclean sheet and no marks against
< ‘‘But -you do keep ,him in Ottawa; 
pay his expenses?”
“Yes, we do;: But don’t you keeb 
up.' the "White House and that is a 
pretty -costly thing: And I do not





M i n i s t e r  o f  T r a d e  a n d  I n d u s t r y
Speak under the Auspices of the South Okanagan 
. Progressive Conservative Association 
* at the . , .
ORANGE HALL, BERNARD AVE.
Friday, Septemlier 2S
8 .0 0  p . m .
TEA W ILL BE SERVED
lS-2c
.A'VvV
COMING'OFF second best, in a collision The. "svhale-'s body, on 'the shore,.\vas a.spec- 
with an ocean liner, this whale :was AvasHed fade of interest to the'inhabitants for a-'few 
up on Nova Scotian .shores near'Yarmouth, days,'then they found it. wiser to giye it plenty 
The ship, the S.S. Yarmouth, cam.e.to a dead of air space until authorities could tow it, and 
stop, hacked up, then proceeded on its'w'ay. its odor, far out to sea.'
^  •
think that you would suggest that ‘ 
the titular; head Qf . this country 
should notihave a suitable place to 
live? After, all,, hfe 'is an employee 
of /^he people of Canada filling an 
'honorary but a necessary J9b. Why 
shouldn't we keep up Rideau Hall?"
“I never thought of it that way,” 
the American replied. ,“l*had al­
ways been -under the ^impression 
that Canadians paidj.taxes .to Brit­
ain and to the King.'j was wrong. 
That’s something, else' I've learned 






You get a better break, ALL ways, 
when you shop at home! Your Kelowna, 
merchants are here in business to stay. 
It is to their interest to serve you well. 
You can count on them for dependable 
merchandise nn'd honest values. They con' 
often get scarce items for you, and render 
many helpful services that you could not 
obtain in a store in another city. Know 
them better—it will pay you! You’ll 
enjoy shopping more, at your friendly 
Kelowna stores!
(This advertUement U published us a 
community terwice by your newspaper,
The Kelowna Courier.)





By Major D. G.'Balsillie, O.C.
“B”' Squadron - 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(9th Recce. Regt.)
Last- Order No, 28. This Order 
No. 29, 19 September, 1951,
DUTIES:
Orderly Officer for the week 
ending 29th September,; 1951, Lieut. 
T. Hodgknson. Next for.'duty: O/G 
A. E. Oswell.) Orderly Sgt. for the 
week ending’ 29th" September, 1951; 
Sgt. Cripps, E, Next for duty, Sgt. 
Coe, F.
PARADES:
Tuesday, 25th September, 1951, 
1930 hrs; Instructor's and recruits.
Wednesday, 26th September, 1951, 
1930 hrs. AlLranks,
TRAINING PROGRAM:
Tuesday— Âs per Syllabus. 
DRESS:
Battle Dress, Anklets, Web Belt. 
RECRUITING:
Squadron Orderly Room' is open 
every Tuesday and Wtedhesday eve-- 
nings from 1930 to 2100 hrs; for re­
cruiting for the Reserve Force.
GROUSE UP. DEER DOWN
VERNON--There at-e. more grouse 
but fewer deer in. this 'area; hunt­
ers reported during the opening 
week of the season.-
' ' W HALES, SEA', TURTLES and .porpoises are plentifid 
off Nova Scotia’s coast this .year ail'd, following tli'em, have 
' (!qme sharks, often .'very close to shore. This jhahy ■ turtle de­
cided to'give^up the,roving sea life and- settle down on shore at 
Yarmquth. He .'weighs only 100 pounds now, but when fully 
gro'wh he’ll tip-;the scales at ’500 pounds or more.
') , -̂̂ Ile'ntral Press Canadian‘ Photos
8 X 1
V JttW ^ X
Horticultural H e a d  Say's H o te ls , 
Cafes Chargiiigr Fantastic Prices 
Fo r Fruits, Vegetables on Menus
V '
This advertisement is not published or displaced by the LiquorControl 





“Panadian hotels and restaurants apples ip the 1^0-51 season accord- 
are’ 'raiding their. patrons’; pocket ing tb..federal iTep.artment- of Agri- .v 
books .by -charging fantastic' prices culture: .Marketing Service,, figures.. . 
for: homegrown fruits :and’' vege- ‘This -shows. thati.tjhe producer is 
tables op their menus." ' not getting a fair return for his la-
This charge was’ made 'in a  h r e s s  - «n4 investment," Mr. Burrows
release Issued by L. F. Burrows, ® ' , • , '
secretary.’bf the Canadian' Hb'rticul*'!'̂  ■'.While, the 1951 apple .crop , esti- 
4ural Council inOttawa today;V̂^̂ ^̂  ■ at, 14,547,0(X)̂ bushels is down
.Clalmtas that -axc« lv .'ch at6as “ ^ / A h ™ o n ‘S ‘estS«'rf?''S
; T  '■“ '■'Is. »» -inhriass ot
^ T p X t “ ^  mHUon-buthe!a-.o<r<,r 1950
that ’“whenever a customer- com- This means a big selling job has 
plains about-food'prifces'in-restaur- lb be dohS to. increase, the domestic 
ants,. he is 'given a sympathetic Consumption of these two products 
smile and told that high prices de- alone, said Mr. Burrows, “We be- 
mahded by-producers 'and whole- heyejt'isin  the. public'interest to. 
qalers are entirely to blame"'' focus attention on the unfair prices 
S ^ r n g u r h i ^ c h ^  being charged by hotels and , res-
tiptlcs, Mr. Burrows pointed out faurants because these practices are 
that “this Is the season when fruits damaging the entire fruit and vege- 
and vegetables are-most plentiful, f®ble industry, 
but many public eating . places are “if the hotel and . restaurants 
pot giving their customers the'bene- would offer fruit’ and vegetable 
fit'i of low peak production prices, dishes well within the reach of 
In* fact,’’, he added, “there is  prac- everyone during the peak season, 
tically no;, seasonal variation in the and individual hotel' and restaurant 
prices restaurants ask for fruit and operators . would < co-operate , by 
vegetable .dishes.” ' Jiringing. their prices more' in line
GIVES-EXAMPLES -. "When theSe products .'are plentiful,'
o Viio afntnmnntc *«•„ ' consumptlon could. ' jie boosted. To prove his statements, Mr. proutg ŷ ould probably. be increas-
BUrrowa "e'd .because they-would' bo selling
, ampjes ,of what he termed prjee -n,ofe-of thegg dlahes than they-are 
goUging at the expense of the_ pub- sarnie ;tlm'e;. hotels and
 ̂ w.'ii. 1 ’.'»#■ T 1 i.'* j restaurants would be doing theirWith early.,#McIniosh apd- Md^ ipfjation and as-
npplcs selling from V $2,00 tO’$2.25 n sist', producers in moving a heavy 
bushel (about.one.cent per-apple), ' b
a’fnmous'Ottawa 'hotel'was offering 
them''for .dessert at-.15'cents.apiece,
A large -restaurant" chain "cuts its 
pics in eight pieces .qnd charges 15 
cents per cut From six to eight 
apples are required- for a : pie.
Therefore, tho main • ingredient of a 
pie which sells for ;$1.20, costs 10 
cents. . Peaches wore selling at 65 
cents , a six-quart'basket at Toronto ,
wholesale markets, while;a down- T"n Rdltor, . 
town cafeteria was featuring peach K'’’ownn .Oqurler. 
pie at 35 cents per cut. There’ ore Dear Ĵr,—At n .nieetlng of 
six to eight pcochcs in tho average P''annh 16!)( Cnnadlon Tioglon, PE 
pjo, SL, Ovnmo. held recontlv, the sub-
jPorfehes and cream wore listed Ject of the war veterans’ nllow- 
on a restaurant menu In Ottawa at nnees was brought un and it was 
26 cents a dish the same week; "It's Ibot a little (Pi|bllc|tv on this 
the same with vegetables," Mr. subjoct would bo of benefit. 
Burrows continued.N "One of our This nllowanco, ns you know, 
directors reports that a Toronto ffD'* meet tho over-rnlslng cost 
cafeteria has been charging , 15 of Dvlng and loaves the recipients, 
cents each lor a serving of onions who are burned-out yoternns un- 
and potatoes when the Selling price ublo to moke Ihqlr living duo to 
of these vegetables is less than two physical and other disabilities, In a 
cents a pound. Even whbn tho high very real need, even ns far ns the 
costs of tabor and overhead (which necossUlcs of life are concerned, 
these establishments have to meet) There la no nosalblllty for oven the 
are taken Info consideration, these smallest of luxuries. Indeed, it Is, 
prices are ridiculous," he said. "If hard to boo how many of these tin- 
rctnllers insisted on the exhorbl- fortunate people can even mnko 
lent markup hotels and restaurants ®nds meet.
arc getting, few people would bo We, would bo most gratefal if 
able to afford enough to eat." yo»r paper, editorially, would rom- 
In his statement, Mr. Burrow-H on Increase in this nllow-
cltcd official government figures once, and this branch would apnrc- 
to prove that wholesalers and pro- elate the co-operntlon of nil Indi- 
ducers wore "only making reason- viduals who feel bo inclined In 
able profits." bringing this matter, by menn-< ot
Stnlistlcs recently released by letters, to the attĉ ptlon of their 
the Dominion Bureau of StnUBllcs Federni member of Parliament, 
show that Canndinn fruit and vege- Tlionking you ip advance for 
table whole,snler.i in Canada aver- -votir kindness in publishing ihls 
aged a net operating profit of one your paper, wo remain,
cent for each dollar of sales before Your very truly. .
Income tax deduction' in 1049, .
‘“ro wind up with a net profit of Cnnndinn Legion. n.E.S.L,
one cent for every dollar.̂ ' worth !***■! D. F. Baker, president, 
of merchandise sold seems a pretty ” 5 A, Browrt. Kecrelary, '
slim margin on which to operate ----------- -̂-------------
compared ■ with the mark-up of MAYOR ACTS
from 200 to Richard Arlen Is n busy man. He
fruit and vefcetnhlc Items j*’ )g co-starring with John Payne, Su-
and restaurants, said Mr, Burroivs. Morrow, Wlillnm Demnrest and 
RIG 8 EI*LING JOB Agnes Moorehend In Plnc-Thomns*
Canadian farmers received an "Giant Timber," Paramount Tccb- 
averago of $2.30 a biuhol (about nicolor release. He is also tlic moy- 
200 peaches) for peaches and 61-16 *>r of Sherman Oaks, Call/,, near 










A s  HE PULLS UP a t  t h e  e n d  o f  h i s  d a y ’ s  
r u n ,  i t * s  j u s t  h is  f r i e n d l y  w a y  o f  s a y i n g  
**h o llo ’ ^  B u t  i f  t h e r e  i s  s o m e  i m p o r t a n t  
d e v e l o p m e n t  i n  t o x v n , h e  e x p e c t s  hiis f r i e n d  
t h o  b a n k  m a n a g e r  x v ill  k n o w  a b o u t  i t :
• . .  p l a n s  f o r  e n l a r g i n g  t h e  s c h o o l . . .  t h e  
c h a n c e  o f  a  n o w  f a c t o r y  o p e n i n g  u p . . .
I f s  p a r t  o f  t h o  b a n k  m a n ’ s  j o b  t o  k n o w  h i s  
c o m m u n i t y .  H i s  c u s t o m e r s  e x p e c t  h i m  t o  
k n o w  “ w h a t ’ s  n o w "  i n  o t h e r  p a r t s  d f  C a n a d a  
a n d  e ls e w h e r e , t o o . . .  b u s in e s s  f a c t s ,  le a d s  
t o  n e w  m a r k e t s  a t  h o m e  a n d  a b r o a d  f o r  
f a r m  a s  w e l l  a s  f a c t o r y .
Y o u  w i l l  f i n d  y o u r  b a n k  m a n a g e r  w e l l  
p o s t e d , a n d  r e a d y  t o  s e r v o  y o u .  C h a r t e r e d  
h a n k s  w o r k  t h a t  w a y .
Ono of a soriot
by your bank
r  h m
MONDAY, aafEEMBEB H  IMl THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THREE
Parking incorrectly F. H.
Aldred a |3LS0 fine Aug. 25.
CONSnPAIION GONE- 
fE B S fM E I
*Tor Mreral yearn I •oflered from 
conetipatiozL. Then I started sat> 
lag A]JU>BXAii legolaiiy. Mow I 
fisel fit « fiddlel’* Ueaxy lUeb> 
aid, 1262 lAfontainOb Montieat 
t/iut one of many 
u n s o t ie i te d  lett*r$  
from  AU/-BRAM us­
er*, Yoo, too, can 
expect amazing n -  
lief from constipa­
tion due to lack of 
dietoiy bulk. Eat 
an ovBoe of tasty 
waaxooo*B a u />bban daily, drink 
plenty of water! If not ca m p lo d y  
satisfied after 10 day^ return 
empty carton to Kellogg's, Lon­
don, Ontario. Get nouBUi todb





BEST 1  YEARS
The prize for the best waterfowl 
production area of 1951 can te  
awarded to one big chunk of wesl- 
em Canada—the wide southern 
prairie belt through Manitoba, Sas­
katchewan and Alberta.
Summing up in the current issue 
of the Duckological, Bert W. Cart­
wright, chief naturalist of Ducks 
Unlimited, says, “ Overall pic­
ture indicates a substantial increase 
in duck population . . . Southern 
prairies have come through with 
best production in many years.” 
Depicting' the southern duck 
population as excellent and surface 
waters good because^ of general 
August rains, Cartwright states, 
”, . . Numerous late broods appear­
ed in southern Alberta and south­
western Saskatchewan during the 
first, two weeks in August” 
Greatest concentrations of ducks 
and geese, however, were observed 
during the recently-completed aer­
ial survey over northern areas of 
the three provinces. New areas cov­
ered this year Included Wood Buf- 
j.falo Park, N.W.T., the Hay Lakes
O N C E  P E N N I L E S S .  W M .  H .  W R I G H T  D I E D  A  M U L T I - M I L L I O N A I R E  W F .i .F A R E  OFFICBl
HERE THIS WEEK
H. E. Walkw, veterans welfare 
officer, is in KWOwna today inter- 
viewii^ interested vets. Here to­
morrow as well, he plans a return 
visit-..October
All veterans Wishing: to interview 
Mr. Walker should first make an 
,appointment through Don White, 
secretaryrmanager . of Kelowna 
Hranch, Canadian L^ioh.
V i l l a g e  o f  P r i n c e t o n  
N o w  i n c o r p o r a t e d
: incorporation of the Village of 
Princeton is announced in the lat­
est issue of the B.C. Garette. I. 
Plecash. W. Pilling, G. E. Ciirr. A. 
E. Bloom and J,E Berryman have 
been appointed commissioners pro 
tern, to hold office until the first 
annual election next, December
E,inBanBaF
WRIGHT, OW NiiR of one of Dominion’s finest racehorse 
breeding (arms, is seen jiere at Barrie home with some of his 
horses. Vice-president of Lake* Shore Mines, Ltd., and o 
w..,- Wright-llargreaves gold mine, he was once a butcher’s appren-
and lakes’Kimiwan, Winagami and tice in England, where lie  was b,orn.- 
Utikuma in the Peace River dis-
%  V
TONIGHT








It was these water bodies, some- 
of the farthest north on the 8,000r 
mile aerial survey, which “produc­
ed the greatest concentrations of 
ducks and geese encountered, ex­
cept on BeaverhUl Lake east of 
Edmonton always good, Beaver­
hUl surpassed itself this year.
“The density of the duck con­
centrations on Hay Lakes, Kimiwan 
and BeaverhiU beggared descrip­
tion. They, just have to be seen to 
be believed. I n . the 'relatively 
small Hay Lakes area we saw more 
Canada Geese than we saw in all i 
the rest of the trip put together.”
Only solemn note to result from 
the aerial survey revolves around; 
the great Saskatchewan-River and 
Athabasca deltas, where Cartwright 
estimates reduction in duck popu­
lation at “50 percent or more.” This, 
however, is more than balanced by- 
me exceptional breeding success on 
the southern prairies,  ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂ .










'Do you wake up moming-after morning 
feeling tired out? . And does that duUr 
heavy sensation drag on all day, making 
life a misery?
Don’t  put up with it.
Chances are the whole trouble stems •. 
from sluggish kidneys and constipation., 
Your system is', becoming clogged by 
accumulated poisons that are slowing 
ybu'down., ,
Kruschen Salts are a wonderful help 
at these times. In many ways they are 
identical with the waters of well-known 
Mineral Springs. . ,  in other - words, 
much more than a simple laxative. For 
Kruschen contains diuretic ingredients 
(for the kidneys). So'they help you to 
get rid of waste matters. through' 
healthy, natural bowel and kidney • 
action. '. ■ ■:■■■■..' ■ .
Millions of people use Kruschen. They 
have found that less than half a tea­
spoonful in hot water works wonders. 
I'md out what Kruschen can do for 
you from your nearest druggist today.
KRUSCHEN
SALTS
' AI All DRUG SIORES
WASATCH-*A NEW WHEAT FOR 
THE NORTH OKANAGAN ■
Mr. N. F. Putnam, Field* Crops 
Commissioner, gives the following: 
In .the wheat growing area of the 
North ; Okanagan, farmers have 
been faced with many problems— 
the wheat midge has limited pro­
duction of the spring'wheat varie­
ties. One of the major ■ factors 
limiting fall wheat production' is 
the disease covered smut or bunt 
and most of the fall wheat varieties 
are susceptible to this disease.;
In 1930 attempts were made to 
find a variety of j wheat which had 
all the best characters desired by 
the fanner, and which also was re­
sistant to hunt. From these tests 
the variety Ridit, a hard'red win­
ter wfieat, showed excellent prom­
ise and was re'sistant t̂o all the 
known-races of covered smut or 
bunt. Hidit was introduced , and 
for 15 years has been the favored 
variety for the area where bunt is d 
problem.
However, as we develop these 
new varieties of wheat, so nature 
has her: own ways of developing 
new strains of diseases, and in 1946 
a new; race of bunt called Dwarf 
Bunt appeared and was able to at­
tack the new Ridit wheat. Incidence 
of this new strain of bunt increased 
rapidly in fields - of Ridit- in the 
North Okanagan.
Again ive had to look for a new
HORATIO ALGER him­
self might blink twice at life 
story of WilHanf H. Wright, 
above, * 75-year-okl m i u i n g 
magnate, who died recently 
from a bronchial' condition at . 
his home in Barrie, Ont. .Born 
penniless in Lincolnshire, Eng., 
he migrated to Canada in 1907 
tVhere he rose to become multi­
millionaire mine oWner,. horse- 
breeder and proprietor of To­
ronto’s flourishing morning 
newspaper, the Globe and 
Mail.
.—Central Press Canadian Photos
Ph«e8S5
FOR FAST PICK-UP Afft) DELIVERY 
SERVICE CALL COMET-8 5 5
< ' . ■  ■  H i  \
Comet D elivery
2 5 6  L e o n  A v e . P h o n e  8 5 5
bearded head and slightly weaker 
straw.
In field tests it has stood up well 
and yielded very well the last two 
years. The variety shows good 
promise and last fall it was licensed 
for sale in; Canada. Oin the recom­
mendation of the North Okanagan 
Wheat Smut .Investigation Com­
mittee the ■ Provincial Department 
of -Agriculture brought in a small 
quality of seed to tie increased for 
distribution to farmers in the area. 
The seed was increased on the 
farm of Mr. F. Choveauz and 
hasv.been inspected by the Plant 
Products Division, Dominion De­
partment of Agriculture, for certi­
fication. The seed is available for 
distribution this fall.
For further information on Was­
atch seed see yoifr local District Ag­
riculturist, Mr. F. Choveaux, Okan­
agan Landing, o'r your local seed 
dealer..
MOULDY SBhAGE
Thd following material, has been 
taken from a recent circular distri­
buted by the Silage Research Com­
mittee of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph, Ontario.
The exclusion of air from the silo 
is the most important single factor 
necessary to produce good silage 
free from mould growth. Moulds dp
-----------------------------  --------------------j----------------------------------
October 31st. Application forms 
may be obtained from District Ag­
riculturists. • '
BEWARE BACTERIAL RING-ROT
Bacterial Ring-Rot has been 
found in some sections of B.C.’s 
potato growing areas, and constant 
vigilance will be required to pre­
vent the spread of this serious dis­
ease. Any farmer suspectihg the 
presence of the disease in a crop is 
asked to contact his nearest Dis­
trict Agriculturist immediately. ;
Briefly, the symptoms are as fol­
lows: The firsj indication is a roll­
ing pf the' leaf, which resembles 
that sometimes' -found on healthy 
plants in hot, dry weather.- These 
leaves soon lose their normal green 
color, and feel thin and smooth to 
the touhh. The whole or part tif. 
such leaves turn yellow, and then 
brown. The affected parts' eventu­
ally die. The tips of affected stalks 
wilt, where as the basal parts re­
main rigid. One or more stems in 
a hill may wilt, while the remain­
der appear healthy. .
When diseased plants/are - dug, 
the tubers can; appear from‘sound 
to completely decayedin appear­
ance. By cutting of a slice from 
the stem end, a Ring-Rof tuber, will 
show a-rot on the vascular .ring. 
This rot is creamy,, yellowish to.
not deyelPp, because rof molasses; 
chopped grain or otfier prese'rva-
'variety^rstem‘‘The‘mew-̂ ^̂ ^̂  have.been added.,but because .brpwn in pplor and odorless Where
Some promising new varietieWhad', has, been an excess^ of . air. f  condary  ̂bacteria
been developed just across the. in the-United States, and two'Were
introduced into B.C. in 1947. One 
of these, a variety called Wasatch, 
appeared to tie very promising for 
the area.
Wasatch resulted from a cross 
between two varieties—Ridit x Re­
lief. It was selected from a segre  ̂
gating row in 1940 and released in 
19̂ 4. In tests in the North Okan­
agan carried out in co-operation 
with tho Ilustration Stations and 
the- Dominion Experimental Farms 
during the past three year?, it is 
sufficiently winter hardy, yields 
v/ell (better than Ridit but less 
than Hiissar) resists chatterng and 
sprouting, and most important, it is 
resistant to Dwarf Bunt and 29 
other races of covered smut. It is 
a hard red winter wheat, bearded, 
showing above average height. 
Kernels are hard, dark red, and ra­
ther long and narrow, with good 
weight per bushel. , .
Two major drawbacks are Us
Printed on Heavy
Get your signs at
» I E 10WN& COIBIER
1580 Water St. Phone 96
in several
ways. If the crop is out too late, 
or is dry and fluffy, it will be dif­
ficult to pack properly in order to 
drive out the air. It may be cut - 
in too large pieces; the less mois­
ture a crop Tontains, the smaller it 
should be cut. Distribution and , 
packing of the crop in the silo may 
be careless or inefficient. The silo 
may be defective allowing the en­
trance of air after it is filled, pr 
there may be' a poor seal on the: 
top,. ■
The Research (Committee list ten 
points for good silage:, ;
1. Silo must be sound and air-
'tight.;:,' ■ ' ' ' , , .
2. Remove old and mouldy ma­
terial from the silo before adding 
the new crop. '
' 3. Cut the crop at the right time.
4. Grass and Idgume crops should 
have a moisture content of 65% to 
70%.
5. Crops low in moisture should 
vbe cut in smaller pieces.
6. If the, crop is dry and fluffy, 
water should be added.
7. If preservatives arc added mix . 
thoroughly.
8. Distribute the crop evenly in 
the silo.
9. Tramp or pack thoroughly to 
exclude the air.
10. Seal the silo with wet materi­
al, such as hay, straw or sawdust. 
and moisten periodically.
RABIES WARNING
A word of warning has been 
passed along from Dr, Childs, Vet­
erinary Director General for Can­
ada by Dr. W. R. Gunn, Chief Vet­
erinary Inspector for B.C., that tho 
spread of rabies In north central 
and north western United State.*? l.s 
being carried by skunks. Veterin­
ary officials feel that since skunk 
populations nro high In Canada ns 
well as the States the disefase may 
well credp nerpss tho border. Resi­
dent of communities-along the In­
ternational bouhdary in particular 
should be alert fpr the well-known 
symptoms appearing In their dogs 
or cats. If such la thq case the In­
cident should bo reported immedi­
ately to the hcarest veterinary, ng- 
rlciilturc or game branch official or 
to the R.C.MP,
SEED POTATG TESTS 
The Field Crops Branch of (ho 
B.C. Dept, of Agriculture announces 
that nifrangements are again being 
made (o’ establish potato seed test 
plots at Oceanside, California. This
Sarks tho second year that this spartment Is entering the Califor­
nia seed test picture, by assisting 
entrants In the ^hipping of seed 
samples and looking after the test 
plots. Lost year a total of 65 grow­
ers of Certified, Foundation A and 
Foundation seed submitted 80 
sample# for test, ,
Growers ore required to submit 
not less than 200 seed pieces of 
iwo-ounco size from a field one 
acre or more In extent, Those 
growero having more than five acr­
es may submit an additional 2(Ki 
seed pieces from each additional 
five icres of fraction thereof, of 
the same class of the same variety 
up to a maximum of 800 seed piece# 
from a field of more than 15 acres. 
A cliargc of f.5,00 per 200 seed 
pieces Is mode. Deodline for ap­
plications Is September 1,5th next, 
and samples must be «hlp|>ed pre
not caused' a 'complete breakdown, 
the portion of the tuber outside the 
vascular ring can be separated 
from the inner part. ,
irrHis advertiseinent IS not pubBsK^ or ’displ8yedSy’{h%LIqti6r Control iBparil iOfi 
by the Government of British Columbia,
P ic tu r e  N e w s  f  r o m C - l - L
SPEED GLAZE Is tho now mod,ern woy to polish cars. Just wipo It on, wlpo 
It off, lor tho most boautilul shlno you've over soon. “Spoed G laxo" is a  
illlcono polish, dovelopod by tho Industrial chomist to clean and beautify 
In one operation — with no cloanor requ ired . '
Va c a t io n  IUOOAGE like tho smort sullcaso In tho picture has bonofitod 
from Chomlitry. It Is covered with "Fobrlkold", a  coated fabric m ade by 
C-l-l. "Fobrlkold" Is supplied to  o ther m anufacturori, who tu rn  It Into 
ihoo i, belts an d  suitcases, to  mention a  fow>
<>/
JUST PRESS the bultonl Suntan lollort, porfumoi, deo­
dorants or* edsily applied by aerosols which depend on 
"Freon", tho chemicol propellent that makes them "flo".
Y O U R  U N S iG N  G E B V A N T -  
C H E M IS T R Y
A lot of C-I-L (zroducts arc urtfamiliar ; a lot arc known only in the 
form of finished articles. Take "Freori” for example. It is used as 
the propellent in aerosol bombs; it is also the chemical which keeps 
your electric refrigerator cold. "Fabtikoid” coated fabric is supplied 
by C-I-L to other manufacturer? who convert-it into suitcases, belts or 
hook covers. In the same way C-I-L makes nylon yarn and staple fibre, 
but other companies make thq nylon stockings, lingerie, or the scat- 
coverings pictured here. The things made by C-I-L arc often obscure 
in the finished product. They bleach the towel, dye the dress or 
cool the refrigerator 
all vital but little known 
tasks performed to create 
new and bcticf things for 
you. In such ways C-I-L 
is constantly ’’Serving 
C anad ians T h rou gh  
Chemistry”.
CANADIANS lak* nalurolly lo Iho ouldoori, wlmro iho, 
ipoiUman m alch*i hli wlU ond  iklll ooolnif lh« wild. C-I-L 
Ammunlllon U dailgnad by m«n who know from p^pcrUnco 
what a  iportrm bn n««di,
1 , 1 ,  f
COUNIRIfS for owoy u»« C-l t  producl» of mony kind*. 
Her* enplrtivei an londeri obdarrl o  borQ* on the firti leg 
of a  long iourncy to on Ailon ^onitrgcllon pro|«(t.
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
MONTREAL
AUTOMODIIE m anufoclurari o ra  atw oyi taokino ro6n«- 
monti to provld* you with a  b tllo r  cor. On* of th* iotott of 
lh*io U nylon w|iholit«ry, modo from C-I-L itylon yorn.
paid to Vancouver not later than
•n
PAGE FOOT THE KELOWNA COOTIBR AtoNDAV.' 8l3>fl^!m  24/ lOSl *
F O tt fm N T  FfJCK LDfKUF
PBJmCTON—Pfhtlcten** iwurch 
for a poweKul lineup .for hockey 
coach'Bill. Carse is goirMj on relent*
lendy with no announcement of 
players as yet. On the negotiating 
list are players from last year’s 
Edmonton Flyers, Lethbridge 
hfaple Leals and Nanaimo Clippers.
a O ^
u
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
W hiiiilliisnrance Agency
Phone 2 i7 288 Bernard A v e n u e
W O U L D  Y O U  B E  O U T  O F  P O C K E T  .  .  .
AFTER A F P ?
' S I NCE 1 9 1 2
HOT
i f  y o u  h a v e
ENOUGH
INSURANCE.
Chiefs Fail in Bid to
s Sixth B.C.
KELOW NA 11, VANCOUVER 7 (Saturday) 
VANCOUVER 6, KELOW NA 2 (Sunday) 
VANCOUVER 7, KELOW NA 3 (Sunday)
A GALLANT-bid by Kelowna Chiefs to bring this city its sixth B.C. championship in less than two months failed on 
two counts; over the week-end. A: slight edge in hitting and 
pitching gave the Vancouver Hotel W ests'the margin of vic­
tory as they came from behind to win the unofficial* provincial 
junioi* baseball championship series by two games to one.
Chiefs appeared headed for victory when .they grabbed the 
first game Saturday by an 11-7 count, but Vancouver fought 
back to take the second 6-2 and then went on to cop the clincher 
7-3 in Sunday’s douhleheader.
; Vancouver fielding was on a. contributing to the outcome, ,but 
higher plane in the final two games, over the whole series both sides
S M e In 
Golf Upset
: In the me«t Running upset , the 
gi>U season; veteran Ches Owen 
fist week  ̂ dumped the fayored 
Monk Steele 4 and 2  to advance in­
to’ the ;fInal for ’ this Kelowna Golf 
Club champiomhip’and the;Knox* 
C^pbeUCup.
? IJown t ^  holes at \the end / of 
nine, Oweti mada an anuueing racov* 
afy; to win- sbt of the next seven
contributed to the Chiefs* down” 
fall. Dick Murray’s one-two punch
gave their all, but in the second I?** ^ d efea^  Fred VTiUiams m 
game Roy Wakabayasbi was in- the quarter-finals.
dined to be wild at times, Murray ”**'*̂t̂ * In*”®!,left him" in there, -saving Johnny Shirreff or Dr. Cec Newby In the 
Wishlove for the third game. championship. final. Shirreff . and 
Vancouver, on the other hand, ''djl square off in their
had lour hurlers, three of them bracket next Sunday,
seeing action. Two of Harry Par-
ker’is pitching staff—Kerry Parsons WhiUis 3 and 1 Saturday.
STRIKES & SPARES;
R e s e t s  o f  G a m e s  P l a y e d  
B y  L o c a l  L e a g u e s .
\\
drew the same fielding grades. 
Lack of pitching reserve also
JUNIOR HOCKEY DOORS OPENED 
TO BRIAN CASEY, KEN L IP S P ’
: A recent change in Canadian -Amateur Hockey Association’s
age rule now makes it possible for-two Keloj,vna stars to get* back, 
into junior hockey. , ^
' As a result of moving the age deadline from Nov. 1 to August 
1, Brian Casey and Ken Lipsett'both are eligible for junior hockey 
again. Previously if a player was .20 before November 1, he was 
ruled out.
. Casey, who played with Medicine Hat Tigers of the Western 
Canada  ̂Junior Hockey League last season, is almost a cinch to 
get back on the team. Lipsett plans going, to the Hat along with 
Casey this coming week-end for a tryout. . .
Bob Wolfe also is toying with the idea of heading for Medi­
cine Hat in the hopes of landing a berth. ' i •
KEYS
TO ea s ier ;  m o r e
CAREEREE IIVING
« U  (f< M  ta e  f
You have 2 2  key services at Canada’s First Bank. 
Some ate personal, some ate'strictly business 
service's . . . all are designed to smooth 
your way in money matters. Some 
you’ll be glad to use often 
, .  . others will be needed 
- i only- now and then.
isU'
HKrSTHEBOOKlfTTHATTEllSYOilAlMOSTAll...
For a quick‘line-up,,get a free 
copy of " 2 1  ' a Million 
Canadians V sf the . jB of M"
, , .  to save money, to borrow 
money, to send money away 
.to pay bills by cheque;.;.to.bank by 
mail. . .  to operate a joint account. . .  to 
safeguard valuables... to take care of travel 
financing 1 to buy and sell securities 
. . . t o  handle every banking requirement 
of farming, commerce and industry.
Ask for your copy of "2 1 at your 
neighborhood branch of "MY BANK ■
Every one o f them is 
doing a key job 
for thousands of 
Canadians:. . . 
To get the most 
out o f  your 
banking busi­
ness, it w ill 
pay you to get 




N b  K E Y
Newest B of M key service is the modern 
' method of money-management— Perrowal Planning.
Already many personal Planners are saving more money, 
despite today’! high prices. Get yo«r dollars out of the 
doldrums with Ptrionaf Planulngi i
Ask for your copy ofFerional Planning’' at your neighbor* 
hood braqch of the BofM , Drop In today,
B anic ô f -JVIo n t r e a i .
Kelowna Branch: FRED BAINKS, Manager
Wcatbank Branch: JOHN WALKER, Manager
(Open MoWn We<t, Thura. and U l )
PaachkiM} (Bub-Ageacy): Open Tuesday and Friday
. . . .  ' .......  ■ ■ I ■ ■ ■ ' •
w  O •  * * *• W I I B ,  C A H A O I A M i  I N  t V I l Y  W A I N  O f  l l f f  9 ^ 7
r o A i m m i f C M m m
■ HMk ''' WLUkJtk
and Carl Homenuke—carried the 
load, both winning their ganfes; 
Both were loaned to Hotel West by 
the Collingwood 'junior club in 
Vancouver. ; , v /
TRY IT ON OWN . v
Since .the series had no official 
status (the B.C; Amateur Baseball 
Association has been dormant for 
14 years, but may be revised- now 
after the interest shown in junior 
^baseball at the Coast and in the 
Interior this year) Vancouver was 
at liberty to strengthen.
Kelowna could have done the
The. .18-hole final 
Suiiday, October 7.
is slated for
H E R tiE SH E K  
NOW SCOUTING 
A T S E A n iE
- Hockey-wise, Phil Hergesheimer, 
playing-cqachr -of; > Kelowna
Packers/Js in Seattle today sizing 
up' prospects, for the 1951-52 squad, 
same thing, but Murray preferred He is expected back Thursday with 
to stick it out with his own team, at least a couple of players in time
with a greater feeling of inner sat­
isfaction for everyone concerned if 
the team had won.
Homenuke proved to', be the out- 
tanding star of the third and 'de­
ciding game. He tamed the usually
fdr.'Pridâ ŷ si-fi wprkout.
’ frfie;lbcal :ciub h 
itig; agreement with the Cleveland 
Barons' qf the/ i^fer 
League,' ■' tieid in / w i t l i e  Seattle. 
Ironmen; of the / Pacific Coast Hoc- 
hard-hitting Chiefs with four hits— key .League. Ironmcn’s fall train- 
all sihgles—and in the,: process ing camp is now in progress: at 
whiffed 15. Homeriuke also acted'in Seattle. *
a relief--role in the first game, 'Several other prospects are ex­
working three innings, giving- Up pectedih soon from the prairies but 
no runs and only two hits. : their names are being withheld uh-
On the other hand the Hotdl West
BOWLADROME MEN’S LEAGUE 
Monday
A nice 356 in the second week of 
league play was the feat turned in 
by Larry Would of Copp’s Shoes.
Teammate Bill Pearson wasn't tar 
behind for single honors with 334. /
: Individual triple honors went, to 
CNR’s Kelly, though, who put to­
gether 310, 291 and 285 for 886.
Industrial Electric, in sweeping 
their set with Kelowna Junior 
High School, posted the best team 
efforts of 1,147 and 3.188.
KGE (0)—Sawyer 388, Mortimer 
359, Miller 356. Kraushar 610, L.S.
364. 718, 739, 620-2,077.
■ COPP’S (4)—Merriam 597. Ritch ___  __  _____ _
S64i Orsi 470, Wbuld 825, Pearson .eVmn ”424. "648̂  ̂SBL sis*
806. 997, 1,115. 950—3.062.
, -CNR (4)—Hilton 410,* Harding 
478, Burnett .411, Herget 433,. Kelly 
886. 883, 801, 944—2,618.
KELOWNA MOTORS (0)—How- 
icka 267, Runzer 422, Klassen 521,
Nerbus 542, L.S. 378. 652, 744, 734—
2,130.
KJHS (0)—Cuddeford 606. Stew­
art 552, Smith 447, Mutter gIS, Lar­
son 606. 940, '890, 756-2,586.
• irpuSTRIAL ELECTRIC (4)-̂
; Thompson 719, J. Anderson 5G7,
Mack 603, Rantuccl 495. A  Ander­
son 802. 1,147, 1,034, 1.005—3,186.
. SIMP. MAINT. (2)—Blair 466,
.Welder 468, Lomax/580, Schmidt 
543, Stoppa 537, 956, 843, 795—2,594.
OCCIDENTAL. (2)—Lahm 557, J.
Roberts 578, Schleppe 485, O. Rob­
erts. (2) 291, Hrischuck 515, Favall 
(1) 110. 749, 845, 942—2,536.
- . WHTLLIS INSURANCE (3)—
Hoffman 571, Rabone 609, John­
ston 725, Whittingham 643, Peters 
431. 921, 1,107, 951—2,979.
ARENAS (D-r-Lommer 496̂  Ra-
single of ‘ 843. Team-three honors 
went to Jets with 2,344.
JETS (3)—Schuster 487, Denley 
387,' Hromck 567, Jackson 604, L.S. 
299. T72, 768, 804-2,344,
BANK OF MONTREAL (D— 
Gray, 501, Flegcl 424. Fugger 350, 
Kleia 427, Curts 438. 795. 652, 693— 
2,140.
. ROCKETTES. .. C3)-Wass .. 510, 
Johnson 553, Frey 453, Rabone (1) 
181, ■ Weisgarber 401, Turner (2) 
322. 748, 736, 836—2.320.
PINHEADS (D—PilfOld ’ 586. 
Richards 538, Parish 451, Anderson 
476, Patterson-Caw 288. 748,. 730, 
843—2,319.
RAINBOWS (3)—Bauer 567, R. 
Rampone 413, D. Ramponc 339,' Pat- 
■ ‘ 1,743. .
LAURELETTES (1) -r Lodomez 
375, Greenaway 208, Campbell 486, 
Gray 508. 493.608,478—1,577. .
• NIP & TUCKS (2)—Wleb-ster 360. 
Russell 5U, Ors 431, Tostenson 304, 
Harding 488. 730, 753, 701—2,184.
HIGH BALLS*(2)—Cooper 391, 
Brown 478, Robertson 529, Matthews 
560, Dean 229. 720, 751, 707—2,187.
V
B.C. HOCKEY BODY 
TAKES STEPS TO 
KEEP BOYS HOME 1
One of the most important minor 
hockey decisions reached at the 
recent B.C. Amateur Hockey As­
sociation convention at Victoria was 
the stopping of intcrbranch trans­
fers for players under junior age.
It was felt that in the past too L
til they' arrive. Roy McMeekin, ........, ....w......... __
nine smacked Johnny,. Wishloye’s packers’ netminder last season, Is .horie 483, Webster (541, Winterbot' 
best ball nearly all; over the lot • in expected to' arrive from Winnipeg tom 622,'Lesmelster 508. 1,023, 779, 
the third- game. They blapted out .Wednesday/or Thursday, 
four ground- rule doubles and a .... .  — ',, •------
homer " in their 10-hit /attack.
ALL BY FOUR RUNS 
Chiefs spotted the Coast champs 
four unearned runs in the first inn­
ing, and that was the margin that 
beat them; Oddly, all three games 
ended with the winner" four runs 
up on the loser
In the , first game the Chiefs
948—2,750.
: CRESCENTS (4/ by d e f a u lt  
' Ueda 522, Ibaraki 648, Mori otO, 
Mfltsuba 722. 875,; 871,̂  736^.482.
' VICTORY MOTORS (4 by de­
fault) Hoover 703, Barr 505, Thom- 
' son 504; Buchanan' 314;/C 
345. 651, 800, 920M2.371’. .
BOWLADROME LADIES LEAGUE 
tVednesday




many-boys of juvenile ago or lower 
were leaving B.C. to strengthen 
prairie clubs. Junior transfers will 
be a little more difficult to get, too, 
as a/ result of the tightening up 
policy of the BCAHA.
Status of Doug Simpson is un­
certain at the moment, but he ap­
pears to be in the clear. He went 
to Lethbridge last winter as a juv­
enile.’ Now he is of junior age. He 
intends to play s for the Lethbridge 
Native Sons of the Wtestern Can­
ada Jjmior. Hockey League.
jumped on Hotel West’s own ace ~Z nazei jacKso  oi ine jeis o -
nitcher A1 Davies for l i  runs* in Hockey* Club * has'completed plans ered her way to, both' individual 
the first three ^  k ^ k in g  its $3,000 hockey tournament to highs, scoring 262 and 604. .Pin- 
DaviS out of the f f ’lt be-held-in the, Kamloops Memorial beads, in gaining their single point
first time Davies had to be taken .Saturday, Qĉ
out of a game this year, according 
to Coach Parker. '
i'Parsons came in in the , third, 
, struck put; the first Iwp battevs to 
meet: him, and then retired from 
the game in favor of' Homenuke;
12 and;'J3, to coincide with the visit 
iherre / of/Princess Elizabeth and 
Prince Philip. - , .
Teams’taking part'in the tourney 
arq/*VernPn. /Canadians, Kelowna 
PackprSr Penticton V’s/’and Kam-
Parsons was saved for the' seedhd>4.9^s Enp. _ .... .
With the train carrying the royal 
dduple’ scheddldd t6̂ :a 
5' and ;6 l>.ni. Friday, Cictober 12, iĥ ^
game.
Highlight of the big seven-run 
spree in the third inning was Billy 
Wishlove’s round-tripper with tfie 
bases loaded. That was curtains for 
Davies.. But Parsons., and Hometi" 
uke made sure not another run 
scored after; that. ; .
INSIDE PARK HOMER 
 ̂ Chiefs outhit the Wests 8-6 in the. 
second game, but they also miscued 
more often. Wests made hay in the 
third with five,runs off two hits, 
two errors and two free passes, to 
sew up the game at that point.
- Leadoff men Ron, Schultz of Van­
couver and Brian Casey of Kelow­
na both homered with tfie bases 
empty. Casey’s blow was a clean 
cut drive well over the fence, in left 
field while Schultz’s was one of 
those inside the park variety. John-: 
ny Wishlove was just loping over 
to catch the high fly whei) We 
stumbled where the turf drops 
down to the track and , the/ ball 
bounced, and rolled crazily ,o'n 
under the right field fence.
First baseman Bryant McAfee got 
the third game’s only homer, driv­
ing In two runs and capping .the 
Wests’ four-run splurge in the first 
inning. All four runs came -Ih after 
Kirk Franks missed a ground ball 
along the first base lino 'for the 
third out.
Hitting star of the series was 
Chiefs’ pitcher and cleanup batter 
■ Waknbayashl. Ho averaged .500 
with five hits in 10 trips.
SUDDEN FINISH 
Bnso-stonllng, a long suit'wlth the 
Chiefs, was liberal on both si4c3, 
with several plays made but few 
resulting in putouts. The Chiefs 
pilfered 24 bases, the Hotel Wepts, 
10. The scries ended dramatically in 
the top of the,ninth when catcher 
Bob Wojfe was tagged .put trying 
to steal third.
A few minutes earlier a storm 
that had been building up all after­
noon, hit with gale force winds, 
whipping whirls of dust all over the 
diamond. With two out in the top 
' of the ninth and a count of two and 
two on Wolfe the gale pushed over 
the backstop. No one wo! hurt and 
after a short delay to move the 
broken backstop, the game proceed­
ed. Wolfe drew a walk and then 
Grl was awarded first on interfer­
ence by the catcher. Wolfe’s un- 
Bticcossful attempt to steal third 
was the end.
FIRST GAME
VANCOUVER 102 202 8 -  7 5 3 
KELOWNA .... 317 000 x—ll  10 3
Dnvle.M, Parsons (3), llomenuko 
(4) and Sparrow; Wishlove and 
Wolfe.
SECOND GAME
KELOWNA .... 100 000 1— 2 fl 3 
VANCOUVER 005 100 X— 0 6 1
Wnkahaynshl nnd̂  Wblfc; Por- 
Kon.s and Sparrow.
THilRD GAME
KE1.0WlSrA 010 000 101— 3 <» 3 
VANCOUVER 420 001 DOx— 7 10 3'
Wishlove and Wolfe; Homenuke 
and Sparrow.
(Owing to space limitations, 
complete box scores had to bo car­
ried over to Thursday's Courier is­
sue.)
first game, of the tournament will 
>be 'played at 2 P-m.; between Pen­
ticton and Kamloops'.;
'/ Start of the second game, be­
tween - Vernon and Kelowna,: will 
depend’on' the; royal train's arrival 
but it' is expected to be some time 
around 8 p.m. The winning teams 
will play the final Saturday at 
8:30 p.m.
■VERNON—Okanagan Indian Re­
serve Bluebirds won the North Ok­
anagan * and District Baseball Lea­
gue championship by defeating 
Sicamovis 13-12 in the third and 
deciding game of the finals.
THANK YOU
L O C A L  N o .  1 3 7 0  O F  T H E  B R O T H E R H O O D  
O F  C A R P E N T E R S  A N D  J O I N E R S  
, O F  A M E R I C A  .
. w i s h  t o  t h a n k  a l l  i n d i v i d u a l s  a n d  b u s in e s s  f i r m s  
w h o  a s s i s t e d  t h e m  i n  e v e r y  w a y  d i i r i n g  t h e  p e r i o d  
o f  w a g e  n e g o t i a t i o n s  i n  t h e  m o n t h s  o f  J u l y  a n d  
A u g u s t .
T h i s  a s s i s t a n c e  w a s  d e e p l y  a p p r e c i a t e d  b y ^ a l l  
m e m b e r s .
MAKE AVUnON YOUR CABEER!
☆
The Royal Canadian Air Force Mohile 
Recruiting Officer w ill he In Kelowna at 
the Legion Hall on Septemher 24» 25, 26  
trom 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Ask him . . . without obligation of course. . , ah()Ut the opportuni­
ties in Aircrew and Groundcrew in the R.C.A.F.'". . . thcigateway 
to a high-paying career in Aviation. If yon arc between 17 and 40 
years of age . . . have Grade 8 education or better . . . yon can 
receive free training in a variety of absorbing skills and trades on 
the world’s fimist c(iuipmcnt. In addition, yon recciv(? a pension for 
life at about age fifty . . . free medical and dental carq . . . a fine, 
liealtby life in the company of men of your’own age and interests.
E n q u i r e  t o d a y  a t  t h e  L i E G I O N  H A L L  f o r  f u l l  p a r t i c u l a r s  .  .  » 
o r  w r i t e  t o  R . C . A . F .  R e c r u i t i n g  U n i t ,
5 4 5  S e y m o u r  S t r e e t ,  V a n c o u v e r ,  B . C .
☆
GIVE YOUR AMBITION WINGS I
.*1
PUCK. TICKETS ON SALE / /
- KAMLOOPS—Sale of Okanagan 
Senior Amateur Hockey League 
for the night, posted the best team season tickets began here last week.
K»|
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WHAT? YOU DIDN’T KNOW!!!— 
That "The Courier” docs printing.
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP 
used equipment; ipilit mine and 
logging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate add shapes. Atlas iron and
M U T U A L  L E A D E R S  H O N O U R E D
FT
c o u « E a  c o W E S Y  “
Ambulance 
Police 
Hofpilid » . 
Fire Hall -
-  706
you want us to design an attractive "  * 
new letterhead for your business, 
well do it quicker - than - you can
Experienced operator. For 





M S O IG A L D m e C T O B T  
8EBV1CB
If muible to  eontoet » deetor 
phone 723
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBEB 26 
7:00 to 8:(D pjn.
BIcGiU A WlUits Ltd.
080T008 CUSTOMS 
BOUBS:
8 ajn. to 12 midnight.
say 96. And when it comes to en-. Pa Y CASH FOR PORTABLE 
yclopcs why we prmt ^  two customers
waiting. Apply Gordon D. Herbert vitations . . .  statement forms . . . -  °
your own printed cheques . . . rub-
ver, B.C, Phone Pacific 0357. 3*tfc
P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D
CLASSIFIED ADVEBTlSINa 
BATES
2# per word por insertion, minimum 
15 words. - '
20% discount for 3 or more Inser- 
V tions without change.
. Charged advtsrtisements—add lOg 
: for each biUipg.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
'$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
80« per column inch.
HELP WANTED
AVON PRODUCTS OF CANADA 
Ltd. have work available for 
Ladies who are -anxious to earn 
money in their spare time. Christ­
mas sales are excellent, start now 
to enjoy these extra profits for 
your Christmas spending. -We show 
you ,how. Box 986, Courier. 15-3p
her stamps . . . receipt books . . . 
restaurant menus ; . . club notices 
. . .  auction sale handbills . . . no 
shooting signs . . . prize ribbons 
. . . EVERYTHING IN PRINTING. 
Don’t send your money out of town. 
Keep the money circulating • at 
home, then we all benefit.
Got a dance coming up? We’ll be 
pleased to print the tickets! Re­
member, if its PRINTING, see THE 
COURI]^, across from the fire hall.
5-tfn
LAWN MOWER SERVICE — Saw 
filing, gumming. Edward A. Leslie, 
2913 South ̂ Pendozi St.“ 2 tfc,
EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE 
repair by skilled technicians. Mem­
ber of Associate Radio Technicians 
of B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac­
tion.
Modem Appliances & Electric Ltd. 
1607 Pendozi St. Phone 430. 18-tfc
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, 
taking out, including stump and 
hauling away, or saw into firewood. 
Phone Smith at 1270-L. 57-ttc
A K. WOOD—FLOORS SANDED 
■and finished by expert. 20 years ex­
perience. T & G Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished Floors prepar-. 
ed forj linoleum and tile' installa­
tion, Phone 267 -R4. 27-tfc
REQUlMTD IMMEDIATELY-^4 or 
_  ,  . „  „ « 5 room, partly furnished house.,
^■pewUer Agent, Room. 3, Casorso ^hone 122 or write George Gibb, 
Block. Telephone lOOÔ 10-tfc willow Inn. 15-lp
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, oopper. lead 
etc Honest vr«dlr.«i Pro-»'p« mo­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
I Id: 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc
I BUY BATTERIES. RADIATORS 
and scrap metaL Phone 886-Y2.
" . ' • • 93-tfc
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
1936 J,̂ -TON CHEV, A-1 shane Will 
sell or trade for 1936 car. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. 743 Stock- 
well Ave. after 6.00 p.m. l3-3p
DOUBLE YOUR CAR ~  MOTOR 
life with BARDAHL. 12-tfc
FOR SALE
1948 CHEVROLET SEDAN PANEL 
—Car chassis. Grey color. Equip- SpenCes Bridge, B.C 
ped with GM" heater. Radio, Spot 
and Baclf-up lights. Body and mo­
tor .in excellent condition. Tires 
good. This car is licensed and fully 
insure®]. May be. seen at 3906 Plea­
sant Valley Road. Vernon, B.C.,
WANTED TO BUY FOR CASH 
reasonably priced modem five room 
'bungalow with basement. Write 845 
Glenn Ave. Phone 453 X. 14-3-p
P R O P j E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
'■ T—■■ ■'I '' ■ ■ '̂ '-1 - • ' ■.;
PROPERTY AND BUSINESS, at 
Spences Bridge; B.C.; consisting of 
Cafe with modern equipment, liv­
ing quarters upstairs! full basemgnt, 
separate outside living quarters, 
modern California stucco garage 
and gas station, lighting plant and 
water supply, as well as town ser­
vice, 500 foot-frontage. Situated bn 
the Trans-Canada Highway at the 
junctions of the Okanagan Route 
through Merritt and Princeton. All 
buildings and equipment in excel­
lent condition. Please address all 
enquiries to' Bridge View Cafe,
. 15-lc
An Independent newspaper pubUsli«
INTERaUB MATCH 
2ND HALF SCORES Kelowna Courier Ltd.
Following are the scores in the 
second half of the.' annual intcrclub 
match at Vernon when Kelowna 
retained the ^Lefroy-Johnston tro­
phy by .an aggregate total of 13 
points: (Kelowna players first). , 
Johnston' rind.Pickering l y . ,  Lei 
froy and Watson Stoelq and 
Owen Hannah and Betts 
Shirreff and Disney Nolan nnd 
Ward Newby and Williams 3 
McTaggart and McDowell t/,; Eh- 
,man and Loken 4, O’Keefe and 
Platt 0; Roadhouse and, Rannard 
Leblond and, Maynard.. 
Quinn and Whlllis Dean ana 
Holland Patton; and McClel- 
•.land S y ,  Graham and Foster jj; 
Gee and Taylor 2. Feedham , and 
Carew 2; Tomiye and Bishop 3, 
Clarke and Mbnk 1.
Subscription Rates:
Kelowna$4.00 per ypat 
Panada$3.00 per yew U.S.A, and'Foret|n 
$3.50 peir yeet
eastern AdvertislnR RepresentatlTt 
Class A Weeklies.
■ Concourse BuUdingi' Toronto.
Authorized- as second’ class mall. 
Post Office Pept., Ottawa. ^
B. P. BDteLEAN. PobllsIier
BIRTHS
•ALLAN E. MATHER GERALD HILTON
FOR SALE—25’x90’ > BUSINESS
building in Oliver, main strebt lo­
cation. Store, good living quarters, 
warehouse. Hot water heated. Pre-
___  ____  ___ ______, Mnt use plumbing and heating.
Phone 1150* Require only one third, Personal reason for selling _ build- 
down payment. Will finance ba- Good opportunity for: invest- 
lance. Reasonable, privately owned; ment. Owner T. A. Fraser, Box 414,
90-tfc Oliver, B.C. 15-2p
The Mutual Life of Canadâ  is pleased to announce that Mr. Gerald 
Hilton of Vernon and Mr.- Allan E. Mather of Penticton have, qualified 
for the M L C Production Club,: Mr. Hilton is a member of the Quarter 
Million Section and Mr, Mather qualified for the Half-Million Section; ’ 
' Membership in these groups, is attained only through the under­
writing of ̂ a large volume .of protection, which continues in force from 
year to, year, and the maintenance of a high personal standard of con­
fidential service to policyholders. r - . 15-lc
R o y a l s  S t a r t  T r a i n i n g
KAMLOOPS—New Westminster 
Royals, finalists. in the Pacific 
Coast Hockey■ League last season, 
began their fall training herevFri- 
day. A number of exhibition games 
are planned including one Oct. 3 
when Royals -will play in Kelowna 
against the Packers.







-FOR RENT; OR SALE QN^EASY 
terms. 4 room house with oak floors, 
—r-— — —  5 years old. Venetian blinds. Elec- 
jKIRBY VACUUM CLEANER — trie water tank. Garage. Lot-60x130. 
• four months old, coihplete with at- Enquire 481-Y, 311 Harvey Ave. 
tachments and polisher, half price. 14-3-'j)
fully guaranteed. Phone 1084. 15-lc — ------- ^ — _ —
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
,Crete work; John Fenwick. Phone 
1244-R4 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tic
LOVELY PURE BRED COLLIE 
10-8c PUPS, male. Delivered to Kelowna 
—_ . $30.00. SYL Ranch, Okanagan Falls.
- -  14-2c




GRAPES FOR SALE. THREE VA­
RIETIES, ready now, 955 Fuller 
Ave. Bet^veen Ethel Street and 
Graham. • ’ 15-3-f
S. A. CARD REAL ESTATE 
2905 Pendozi St. ; „ 
Phone 1282-Ll
1 ACRE OFF THE VERNON ROAD, 
4 room house, trade. for house in 
town.
I
EASY MONEY FOR YOU. Earn 
highest commission selling Name-on finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino- 
Christmas cards and Everyday card, leum and lino-tile. Call at 1557 
assortments, wonderful values, over EUls Street or phone 1356. 47-tic
forty- items Including 25 card ----
Christmas; feature assortment. Be- MOTOR REPAIR SERyiCE'-Com- 
Icved Authors:
Velvetone * and 
/assortments! Vi
Christmas carol, Mountain scene
■pictures' and cards, personal ’’a n d ------------- ---------
religious cards, g ift; ’wrappings. 
ding, dong bells, popular’comics anlly-llS>4l& l
animated. humorous cards, kiddies' _______________
Christmas books and cutrouts also 
Everyday assortments.
Write for catalogue and samples 
NOW.
Nartie^n ; Stationery Company 
Limited, Dept. Q3, .
Roont F, Yonge Street Arcade,
Toronto,
15-6MC
4 ROOMS, MODERN, IN LOW TAX 
area; $3,600.00, $1,600.00 down, or 
trade for/a good car, owner’ leav-TEASER 3, .RACING BOAT. MOST outstanding 135 Class boat in the . ^
Pacific North • West, a consistent
 ̂ “ SOOMS MODEEN,




Kelowna Brujns will be staging 
a social evening Saturday, Oct. 6, 
at East Kelowna Community Hall.
Main purpose .-is to raise funds to 
purchase /jackets for the new B.C. 
champions, in senior B lacrosse. 
Support of all sports fans is solicit­
ed by club officials, either by at­
tendance or purchase .of member­
ship tickets, whicjh entitles pur­
chaser to admission, * -TicKetsi are 
selling at one buck.
Officials . explained ̂ ̂  ̂ ^
gate receipts were fairly good this 
year, expenses, .too, ■were . heavy, 
aggravated: by the' purcha.se’̂ of new 
uniforms early it  the. year. 
Berides vavsiifficient sum has to
LUSSIER. CARLSON BACK
KAMLOOPS-^Two more of last 
year’s squad have been re-signed; 
according to Kamloops Elks’ coach, 
Paul Thompson. They
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
KDPP—To Mi\ and Mrs. Adolph 
Kopp. Rutland, September 20, a son.
RITCHEY—To Mr,' and Mrs. Carl 
Ritchey, .Winfield, September 20,, a 
daughter.
HOSKYN—To Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Hoskyn, Kelowna. September 
21. a daughter,
MARSHALL—To Mr. and, Mrs. 
Jaclr Marshall, Kelowna, Septembef 
21. a daughter. '
KRASSELT—To Mr. and Mrs. 
Alban Krasselt, Bankhead, Septem­
ber 22, a son.
OLIVER LOGGER KILLED s
KAMLOOPSHarold Richard 
are goalie Brown, 48, Of Oliver, was killed ih .
j Lome Lussier and winger Gunnar a logging accident' near Ashcroftand Mrs. Monteith; Mr. and Mfs, 
Carl Schmok, 'Kelowna .Courier; 
and Jaycee president Roy Winsby, 
and Mrs. Winsby. Other gu e^  in-;̂  
eluded Dick Parkinson, first Jaycee 
president, and Mr. Stan Smith, of 
the North Vancouver Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce.
Les Wilson proposed a toast to 
the ladies, which was charmingly: 
replied to by Mrs. Winsby/ wife, .of 
the newly-elected president.
’Musical entertainment \yas pro­
vided by the young accordionists,
: Brian and Jerry Mills, who proved 
very popular. *
The fair-sized crowd, after, the 
business session, later joined in 
dancing'to the music of .Carl. Dun­
away’s orchestaa
Carlson.. while unloading logs.





$3;500. cash.2806 W. 30th: Ave., Vancouver B.G ‘Phone Ke’rrisdale 5025,R. 14-2-c
HUNTERSI-.REAL VALUE)’*- GROCERY STORE, MODERN of the- year
NOW AVAiLABLE:' THE RETAIN CARRY-OVER
FOR RENT—ONE HALF OF Du­
plex, close in, possession October 
1st. Call '1637 Bertram St. 15-lp
5 ROOM DUPLEX—UNFURNISH-
ED. 766 Fuller Avenue; 15-lp
WELL - FURNISHED SLEEPING 




/  1 IDEAL WORKING CONDITIONS. 
■ PERMANENT. PHONE OR WRITE 
HOWARD Se WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
PENTICTON. B.C.
PHONE 103 or 848
, ► , 13-4C
INGLY ACCURATE CANADrANf-»J°"""‘ reasonable, some
ROSS ..303 MODEL HIGH POWER- ’
ED REPEATER with’ open “U” 
rearsight and also aperture (peep) 
sight; both adjustable to 1500 yards.
Finely finished sporting/.stock fit­
ted with the famous “White Line” 
rubber recoil pad, swivels and car? 
rying sling. Your choice of three 
fine models: the “Bush and Saddle” 
with 20 inch barrel; the “Standard” 
with’ 24 inch barrel; the “Plains­
man” witR:30 inch barrel. For your
./WILSON LANDING—Thursday, of § 
last week at about 7.30 pim!;̂ ^̂^̂ the g
.............notice- “■
in ef- '5 ' 
of red •>
• row $200 or . $300 from- /Kelowna flame in the northwest which'last-. U 
'Athletic Round Table at the start ed about eight, minutes,- it faded to . j* 
* " a shaft of light which'grew from it
and spanned the sky, dompleteiy to ' “ 
the .southwest. The total phenomen- ^  
oh lasted about; half ah hour. 3
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 
houses to rent.
’“Out a ways, but- it pays”
15-1-c
OPPORTUNITY FOR COUPLE —
No cash rent required—Board one 
person for rent of 5 roonied, warm 
modern house, full plumbing,* one. Tested in England ih 1951. A BEAL
SMALL SA’VVMILL CUTS 4,000 feet, 
cabin, standing timber; for* 6,000 
fence posts, etc., creek running 
through, all on 15 acres. Priced 
$3,000.00. Write A. B. MacKay, 
assurance _of quality—Nitro J^oof r 3  ̂ Salmon Arm. 15-3p-
/ In granting such a loan this year 
KART, explained that there; was 
little likelihood-/ the boxla;'/ clan 
could count /'on similar; assistance 
again. ‘’Since:KART funds come 
from the Community Chest it was 
felt a self-supporting sport should 
be expected to save sufficient from 
one yearis operations. to begin ■ the 
next.
This the club has decided to do 
now. That’s /why it is out to raise
Mr. and Mrs. E. Campbell, Ke? 
lowna, spent several days at the 
Anglican Camp, last week-end fish­
ing. They had fair; luck,/the lake 
being stormy part of the'timo.;,
• * ♦
; Mr. and Mrs. Alan Wood of Ife* 
lowna were caught in a storm on 
their return trip Wednesday after-
Drop; In to see’ yoprCfrienHly Niqgbra Loan advisor.. He'll 
make it easy for you to, get the Friqndly Loan that sulht you 
best.: Here ore Important fa^s for you about N iagara LodqL
funds through the social evenng to their boat at
' . . .  . 1 . .  .  n /T n  T  11 v \ l  r t n  T v i t r t  11 AC
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY by thor­
oughly experienced > shorthond
block from bus line. Light, water 
and telephone paid. Box 983, 
.Courier. 15-3c
SUITE-^THREE LARGE FRONT 
rooms, linoleum; covered floors, 
garage, situated on Fuller Avenue, 
ready for occupancy now. Apply 
806 Burne Ave. 15-lp
2 ,ROOM SUITE—furnished or un­
furnished. 102(4. Borden. 1I-3M-P
VALUE — FULLY GUARANTEED MODERN 4-ROOM HOUSE, down 
-$39.50. *: : payment $800.00, easy payments.
OUR SPECIAL: ;303 High Velocity Phone 77-Rl or call 520 Okanagan
purchase' jackets ' for /Kelowna’s 
first provincial lacrosse champs.
Mr. John Powell’s place two miles 
south-of Wilson Landing.
Ammunition at $1.95 per box with 
rifle order. WE SHIP PROMPTLY 
C.O.D, Write for Illustrated Folder; 
Dealers’ Enquiries Invited. 
TARGET SALES COMPANY, 
Dept.' W.Y.,




V e r n o n  C a n a d i a n s  W i n  
O M  B a l l  L e a g u e  T i t l e
CONVENTION-WARD . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs, P. Anstey |eft today by 
car for Saskatoon where they will 
attend the annual convention of
cltlons being held there this year. 
Prom' there they will travel to Win­
nipeg, before . returning home In 
about' three weeks. •
S i s g a y /  no  s h o w  s.o»- i : ^ n - 5 ; r ^
Avo. Phono 731-R. 13-3C heavy cardboard, permanent ink.
j P i n t l O l C l * ? T D n O n ©  _______________ ;_____  . —  a *. ♦Vi a  T T A l A t i r t Y n  r ^ A u r l A t *  I R f t n  W n f o T *fleld—pho e 1243-’Y2. _______________  ..
14. 15. 17, 10c SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE — Double 
A plumbing, newly remodelled nnd
C A H D  O F ;  T H A N K S  decorated, full basement, furnace,
.................... ....... —-------------------- wired for clcctrie stove. $60.00 per
WE SINCERELY WISH TO'Thartk month. Immediate possession. Sltu-
At the Kelowna Courier, 1580 ntei 
St., Phone 00. ‘ 13-tff
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS, 
Complete stock of palts and acces­
sories nnd good repair service. Cyc-
HOUSE FOR. SALE -  4 ROOMS  ̂ Vernon Canadians, the surprise  ̂  ̂  ̂ A.,<;n
and bath, stuccoed, plastered, stuc- t^m of the year, upset Pehticton, the. Fedcratî on of Hatchery Asso- 
coed garage. Consider farm land Athletics 8-4 at Penticton yesterday 
between Red Deer and Rocky capture the Okanagan-Mainline 
Mountain House Alta. 720 Francis Baseball League championship. Ike
- . '. : Ending fourth.'in league .play and
going 11 games before winning their 
first, :Cahucks; ' spilled : K^pildops 
Elks in: the semi-finals, thcn'|Qdgcd 
Pentidton 8-7 in the first .game of 
the final. Athletics boppe'd Venion 
15f3 in'the second;/ ; -  I
LAKESHORE HOME,. 2 MILES 
south of Post Office. 3 bedrooms. 
Apply 4th house south of Gyro Park.
, 14-3-p





Dses I biaad bm ta liacir aqr lani
>  HoNiaaywi]ftollnin)wlB|itf|b«ll
N O T I C E S
ated at 331 Lake, Phone 228-Y.
14-tfc
BICYCLE SHOP. 4.5-tfc
ment. Phone 640-R, 354 Burne Ave.
the doctors ond nurses,and friends
for the core and kindness during_________________ ___________
thC' illness of our wife and mother SUITE Senar*
and for their expressions of sym- ato entrance. Fully furnished, in- THREE - PIECE CHESTERFIELD 
pnthy during ’ our recent bereave- electric 'atovc. One block SUITE, now last year, wine color.
.T>\vr» on bua line; 780-L2
LEONARD BROWN, alter 5.00 p.m. 740 R ŝe Ave. 11-tfc
15-lc FOlVnENT AT POPLAR PQINT-^
2 roomed furnished cabin; also pno 
room partly furnished,; $16.00 per 
month bn lease. Apply Gordon D.
Herbert, 1084 Ethel St, Telephorio 
874-R. 10-tfc
10-Gp
C O M I N G  E V E N T S
WOMEN’S FEDERATION, Fir.st 
United Church. Sale of Work and 
Tea, November 17lh, 2.30 p.m,
18-lp RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWH —For parties, dances, conventions, 
receptions, meetings, etc. Tlio beau­
tiful' new Orchard City Club has 
all the, kitchen faclUtlea required 
for apy of these nflairs—Phono 1.310 
—or write Orchard City Social 
Club, 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfc.
ROOMS FOR RENT. BY DAY OR 
WEEK. One minute walk from P.0, 
Apply 619 ILawrcnCo Avo, Phono 
e28.RI. /  7'.-tfc
KELOWNA AQUA^TIC AN­
NOUNCES Dance Hall and Lounge 
now available. Dances, private, par­
ties, Ph<mo mo-R4, 71-tfc
Sawmills; National Screens room  ANlTiBC^RDlFo^^ or
two gentlemen. ’Throe minutes from
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L
NATIOIf ALLY KNOWN N AME3- 
Ltnk-beit Speeder .Shovels, Cranes. 
Draglines; Adams Road Oraderi: 
Uttteford Bros. Black Top Road 
Maintenanco Equipment; O'weo 
Clamshell Buckets and Ropk Grap­
ples: T. L. Smith Concrete Mlxera; 
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc­
ket LOodem for Stockpile and Snow 
Removal: Rice Portable Centrifugal 
Pumps: National Dragline Scrapers 
nnd Buckets: National All Steel 
Gasoline Holsts; National Portable
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
. . ____ . Phnno 107 . notice is HEREBY GIVEN that
^lllq °rAMPRFTT'«5 chargo purchases made on be- -Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELLS Kdowna and District
Minor, Hockey Association must be 
covered by a Kelowna and District 
Minor Hockey Association requisi­
tion form, duly 'signed by Ray 
Giordano and prosonted by the pur­
chaser at time of purchase, '
The Kelowna and District Minor 
Hockey Association Cannot and will 
not bo responsible for any debt in; 
cuiTcd by nriyoho whomqô oVcr they
may be, unless such debt  ̂ are
covered by Requisition forma ns out­
lined above,
JOHN KRASSMAN, President, 













and Conveyor*. Full Information 
from Notional Machinery Co. Ltd., 
Vancouver, B.C, 78-M-tfc
BULLDOZING. TOP ROlt* FII.L 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed- 
ford. 049 Stockwell Ave. Phone 
I054.L.
NEED MONEY? TTS RIGHT 
around home! Tiling* you no long- 
er need or use Sell them through 
/JCburier CI»*altled* — hundred* of
' huyeni, ' . ■ ■' _ H-tfc
FLO oiTsA N iw ^ AND FINISH-
S I S  ' S f e
flooring problem*. A, Qi.gnon, 625 
Buckland Ave. I***®^®^*'^
IT*• *, ,W' • 8
,303 BRITISH CAI.lBRE 0 and 10 
shot Enfield lightweight Sporting 
rifles imported from England: best 
quality, lowest prlcci ’Very largo 
assortment of other rifles, shotguns, 
telescopic sights, etc. Bo sure to 
write for our FREE catalog before 
buying. WESTERN FIREARMS 
CO., Box 303, Saskatoon, pask.
Ofl-tfc
' ll5r¥lFLEnUY!i^$Toll '  
You remember our 1050 buy. Here’s 
a real buy , for 1051, The Certified 
Genuine Canadian Ross ,303 British 
Calibre High Powered Repeaters, 
Service Model,' close, boretl , for 
great accuracy, with 30-lnch taper­
ed barrel, complete, with sling 
Bwlvcls, FULLY GUARANTEED 
—$10.51. '
Also nvalinble remoc(ellcd to Sport-
____________________________  er with 24-lnch barrel, nicely fin-
UNFURNISHED SUITE, 2 ROOMS ‘*hed ®tock w l t ^  
with teparote entrance nnd toilet FU1.LY GUARANTKhD--lL4.9j. 
facilities, ccntrnUy heated, electric SPECIAL: one or two boxes ̂ 0.3 
stove. Apply 669 Roanoke Ave. or ammunition \yith rifle order—$2.45 
phone 406-L. 13-3c per box; carrying sUnga—tOc e.ich;
------------------ - ------------------------- cleaning rods—69c each; rubber re­
coil pad (with instructions)—$4.50 
each.'
''''''■'■■'ORDiER'''TODAy,'''SHn*MENTS'..
MADE PROM3TLY C.O.D. 
HUNTER’S SUPPLY COMPANY,
... d ept; P .S .'




Timber Sale X 62CC9 
There will be olTCred for solo at' 
Public Auction, at 10 n.m!, on Fri­
day, October 12, lÔ H, in the offlccj 
of the Forest Ranger, Vernon, B.C., 
the Licence X 52009, to cut '141,000
(Prom Pago 1, Col. ,7) 
Brodle, Ken Garland, Wllf Reuger, 
Dop Roberts, Don Watt, Roy Wins­
by and Ray Hunt,
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
The Kelowna Jayceca’ will be 
ropresented on the public relations 
nnd publicity committee of the 
Community Chest, nnd will offer 
their assistance where possible in 
Chc.st affairs, reported president 
Roy Winsby, in his annual presi­
dent’s fcport. Summing . up hla 
short term of office, ho made two 
rccommcndntlohs: (1) the absolute 
necessity for a now executive to 
plan the coming year’s work nnd 
have this plan properly recorded; 
nnd (2) that a more active interest 
nnd participation in our nilivUics 
bo encouraged among the general
HOUSE FOR 
RENT
■ New * 5-room bungalow,' fiilil 




I Downto wn 2-room aulte, in- 
I eludes jclootrlc cook stove andl 
oil heater. Reasonable rcni| 
I Immediate ocoiipnncy.
PHONE 1194 (Days) 
NIGHT PHONE 000-L3.
l A .  P .  P E T T Y P I E C E f
REAL ESTATE and 
INSURANCE 
248 Bernard' Avenue




Anyone with a reputation fo/ honet^ 
and Ih* ability to repay. i>'; ■
Up to $1,000) tometimei more.
$ometlmei In'^P iffitnuteo within: 24 
hour* on moit loom;
There ore many Niagara loon repay­
ment plant. Oh lo(|ni of over $500 
you may take' up to 24 monihfc 
Special repayment ichedulei are 
arranged for farnieri, tchool leatherii 
etc.
No; Niagara rates, are reaienablei 
look at the chori and remember Ihol , 
on loam, up to $1,000,.life Iniurance 
li Included at no entra coit.
No. - Many Niagara friendly leone 
do not reqiftre endorteri or bankable 
security. , -
You can uie * any qf lheif. , taur 
Niagara Loanplanu ’ :
1. On con, Mcki, etc.).only owner 
' »lgm, . ' / ’ ; •' .
.2. On huibondrand-Wift'Slgnaluref. 
3. On builneii'equipment. ■
'4. On form itock and oquipmeid.
, Yfi, your Interview at Mlagqro Will 
be private, cburtqous ond oboye fiU« 
friendly. . . . .
A few of the reason* orei to «on» 
sotidote a group of small debit) (p 
meet ipestol emergendei) for ear 
and truck repair*) to repair or mod­
ernize homes) to enlarge a bvslneisi 
for feed,'stock/ferllllssr for forms) 
and to lake advantage of low pfleeb 
when caih Is paid.
Yet, 1 family In 7 every yeor.
/S O
ftrUemry.
f|b!m| of Douglas Fir and other 
species sawlogs and 3,770 l.f. of membership.
Cediir poles nnd piling on an urea Reports on the past year's work 
situated cast of Oyahia. • were given by Hmlio Bouchard, dl-
Fivo yonr.s will bo allowed for rector Of pqbllclty; Roy Winsby for
Post Office. 579 l4iiwrcnco Avo.
13-tfc
removal of Umber,
"Provldod anyone unable to at­
tend the auction In person may 
submit tender to Ik; opened at 
the hour of auction and trentod 
ns one bid,”
Further' parllculnrs may lie ota- 
tnlncd from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests,' Vletorln, B,C„ or tlio Dis­
trict Forchter, Kamloops, B.C,
L O S T
Don Watt, vice-president; Ken Gar­
land on membership nnd entertain­
ment for Wllf Reuger; Jim Doran, 
treasurer’s report In absence of 
Gerry Wunderlich. ^
In the report from tlie clvlc*nf- 
fnlrs committoo, of y/hlch Paul, 
Krawchuk la director, It was learn­
ed Bob IVlargetson attended the re­
cent general meeting of Uio Com- 
13-3MC munity Chest and the Jayfeea are
member.
LOST -  ROUND. CHROME, rear 
view mirror, on Water Street, vicln-
-------- --- — ......... ................. ........... now a permanent , A
LUXTON MUST VALUABLE course in Balosmanshlp hnij been 
NARAMATA-llQwnrd I.uxton proposed by the BelMmproverrlenl 
has won the G. P. Tinker Trophy, conimlttce headed by Jim Doran, 
the most valuable player award for itiANY GUESTS 




M O N T H 1 Y P A Y M 8 N T I
4 6 12 16 20
$100 $26.26 $17.86 $ 9.46 $ 778
200 62.92 3571 10,91 16.97
300 78.79 63.66 28.37 23,36
4 0 O 109.09 71.41 37.82 3til3
600 ' I3 i$ l 89.26 47,28 38.91
600 : • ' 1. 106.90 66.46 46.60 $36,20 $30.90
800 141.65 74,30 61.03 47,66 40.66
l/lOO 176.40 92.40 7673 694)6 60.60
1,900 264.96 138.46 113.90 8770 74.95
N IA G A R A ’S UNIQUE E V E N -D O U A R  REPAYM ENT P LA N
O iv if YOU . AND YOU FAY
| 12Bs49..... a ...................... aV..*.a**«;...... tJSimmtfii at |10
<i2Vt*51oa****a*»a9«as9*#*«a*a«*«o««fa*««««*«»a**l2 0t $210
' 3t7̂ «26spg««»Sa«**p*«0a«a*«*»««»*iit«*»4M)6««*apoii*12 PACNlttll Ot ^30 
483.2/,. a. a......................... ......... a..........Iflmonihi at «3«
w6 llm n  M tllurim-iMinfiiiiamI Mantt
a ®
3 ;
NEXT PAUI.EY IN VERNON
/zmong 1110 Iiomi-Miwitj ill, _/ t g V
the banquet were Mayor and Mrs. /Ju/m H  if- /jit '/ fM  rx>fygggma- 3
W. B. Hughes-OameS; Board of ■ S
COLLECTED FOR BLIND 
KAMLOOPS. — A one-night all-
Trade president. C. Q. Bccslon and 
Mr*. Bceston; Lady of the, Lake Ru* ndvsniiwnMsoi li not pubWwd o» daplsyml
Cor. Bernard and PendosI 
101 Radio Bldg, Phone 811
Saw filing, gumming and rewning, out canvaM nctud $1,300 for the 
All wnrk guaranteed. Johnson^ Kamloop* Branch of the Canadian 
nitng Shop, 761 CawaUxi. Mklo Natibnat InsUtute for the Blind.
Both Vernon and Trail, at the
E L E d’ROLUX VACUUM Cleaner B.C. Amateur Hockey AssoclrtUon’* ------ ---  . ......
—almost new, complete with at- recent convention at Victoria, of- Miss Faye Weeks ana her escort, |>y iK* Uqoo| Control Bowd «  by itw Covsm-
tachments, fully guaranteed, call in fered to host next yc-ir’s parley. Mr. Stan Burns; President of the ^  ^ CcLmbia
evenings, phono iOS-Ll. 13-lc Vcrnbn’s bid was accepted. Mainline - Okanagan Aseoclatcd — ......        ■ lutNOtv tOANt i t l l l l M  rutNOiy ioans i i t l l l l t  rst&«tv tOAHtllMIMII
r.'.
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t Hither and Yon j
HEBE FOR VISIT . . , with h c f  
mother. Mrs, C. G. Murdoch, Bank* 
head and family, is .Miss, Marie 
Murdoch,' who arrived hoine last 
Sunday,.
REnjRNING TO UBC . . .  is 
Miss Betty*Aniie Kerry, who left 
Thursday mosmlng to drive to the 
coast with' her .parents, Mr., and
Mrs. Lw 1  ̂ Kerry. Abbott S t  « « «
HAPPY BIRTHDAY . , . wishes 
were heaped on little Gall Fillmore, 
last Saturday afternoon when she 
treated nine of her friends,to the
show and. supper on the occasion of 
her ninth birthday,
• # • '
INTERIORnSS . . .  Mr. P. BL 
Gifford, of Endcrby; Mr. R. Bi^op 
from Vernon; and M!r. A. Krisoff, 
of Trail, were all recent visitors in 




I n s t a l l a t i o n  a n d  M a i n t e n a n c e
SHEET*METAL
D o m e s t i c  a n d  I n d u s t r i a l
Crnickshank & Naranda Ltd.
Plipne 920 . Night 568-L and 282-Rl
247 Lawrence Ave.— Kelowna, B.C,
FORMER RESIDENT . . , Mrs.  ̂ !
Roy Armstrong (the former Miss N E W L Y - W E D S  
Dorothy McKenzie of Kelowna) 
who has been visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. C. Fillmore and other form­
er friends in . the city, left Thurs­
day to return to her home at New 
Westminster.
W I L L  R E S I D E  
I N  ‘ K E L O W N A
Double Ring Wedding Rites 
At Local Catholic Church
ALL B.C. VISITORS . . . were 
those registered at the WllloW Inn 
over this past weekend. From
Elmer Joseph Buchanan, brother 
of plaving-coach' Russ Buchanan of 
the Kelowna Bruins’ provincial 
championship lacrosse' team, will 
bring his bride, the former Jean 
Innes, to Kelowna, to reside follow-
Vancouver was Mrs. A. M. Coutts; ing theb wedding trijp to Portland.
Russ Buchanan made the trip towhile Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Purvis 
were from New WIcstmituter; Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Drafin, from Ganges; 
Miss P. Siddons and’Miss R. Stew­
art were from Prirtceton; Mr. and 
Mr. M. Rosmer, were guests from 
Salmon Arm; and Mr. C. -.Milligan 
came from Victoria.
FROM WINNIPEG . is Mrs. E. 
Hughes, who has been visiting in 
tlie city. While here she is a guest
at the Royal Anne Hotel.
• *  *
the coast to act as an usher at the 
wedding which took place in St. 
George’s United Church, Vancou-
A honeymoon trip by car to 
Saskatchewan where they, visited 
relatives, followed the quiet double 
ring wedding ceremony in. the 
Church Of the Immaml^e Concep­
tion, Wednesday, September 12, 
which ' united in marriage Mary 
Louise Brockman and Joseph Ed­
ward / Welder. Monsignor W. B. 
McKenzie performed the 10 a.m. 
rites for the daughter of Mrs. El­
ver, on Saturday, September 15. enora L. Brockman and the late Mr.
Rev. R. W. Hardy bffeiated at the 
nuptials fbr the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John' InneS, • and the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Buchanan, 
T  ̂ bride’s gown was fashioned 
with lace bodice and draped i satin 
skirt with peplum and her flodr- 
length Veil feli frbiri a high crown, 
of satin, studded with seed pearls. 
AT THE ROYAL ANNE . . . Ho- The bride Carried American Beauty 
tel 'While visiting, or on business, loses, white carnations, stephanotis 
in the Orchard City were Mr,, and and white heather, tied with Buch- 
Mrs. P. Spurgeon, of Crescent' anan tartan ribbon.
Paul Brockman, and the youngest 
son of Mr. Martin Welder, and the 
late Mrs. Welder, all of Kelowna. 
Given in marriage by her cousin,
carnations, were attired in similar 
gowns of matching taffeta, the 
maid of honor in pale yellow, and 
the bridesmaid in mauvb. They 
were styled < with round necklines, 
short puff sleeves, and full skirts. 
Gathered bands of the same mater­
ial formed their headdresses..
The couple repeated their vows 
before the altar which liad been 
banked with many-hiied gladioli 
for the occasion. Miss Eileen Folk 
was soloist during the ceremony, 
while wedding music was played 
by Miss Linda Ghezzi, organist.
A reception was held in the early
Mr. George. Vetter, the bride, who evening at the home of,tlie bride’s
M A M  4V«  .. A  _ >  . . . .  ......  .  - 1 2 - . _________ _
NO DELAY
H A V E  Y O U R  D O C T O R  P H O N E  U S  
Y O U R  P R E S C R I P T I O N  I T  W I L L  B E  
D E L I V E R E D  R I G H T  T O  Y O U R  D O O R
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION 
PHARMACY
P h o n e  1 1 7 7  N i g h t s  5 7 2 - L l
Beach; Mr. and Mrs. J. -C. Nation 
and Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Pearce, all 
of Vancouver; and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Rigby, from Victoria.
was an infielder with the provin­
cial champion Kelowna Aces’ soft- 
ball team, was attended by her 
two sisters. Miss Martha: Brockman 
was maid of honor, while Miss 
Gertrude Brockman came, from 
Saskatoon to be. her sister's brides­
maid.
Mr. Stanley Chatham was best 
Weninger
•V '
Matron of honor for her sister,
Mrs. Mary York wore a lavender .man, while "'Mr. Peter 
taffeta dress topped with nylon ushered the guests 
marquisette, and matching picture 
hat. ' '
NEVER BEFORE
h a v e  y o u ,  t h e  p u b l i c ,  h a d  s u c h  a  w W e  v a r i e t y  o f  
e x c i t i n g : c o l o r s  a n d  c o m b i n a t i o n s  o f  iflo o r  c o v e r i n g  
t o  c h o o s e  f r o m .




recent guests in the city, 
stayed at the Ellis Lodge 
here.
A'.'i
Armstrong Asphalt T ile —  Congoleum —
' Inlaid Linoleum
FLOR'LAY CO.
1557 E llis St. Phone 1356.
FROM VANCOUVER . . .  and 
other coastal points were these 
guests' who registered at the Ellis 
Lodge recently; Rev; A, J. Taylor, 
of Anglican Theological. Col­
lege; Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Phillifant, 
of North Vancouver; Mr. Wi- F. 
Jeffries, Mr. D. P. Chapman, all. 
Vancouver; Mr. R. Bayne, from 
Alherni, V; I. and Mr. and Mrs. C. 
B. McKinley, and Mr. C. Vermette, 
from New Westminster. '
MOTORED TO MEXICO . . . 
Mrs. Doris McLaurin, and family, 
returned Sunday fronj a month’s 
motor! trip in which they visited 
Salt Lake City; Laguna, and then 
spent a few days at Ensenada, 100 
miles, south of the Mexico border. 
They returned viaUhe coastal route, 
stopping off at .such places as Los 
Angeles, San Francisco, and V ^ -
couver. ■ > ■ '* * *
AT ELDORADO ARMS . Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. May, of Saanichton, 
V.L- Mrs. Henry Bell,-Irvng and 
Mrs. K." Martin, of Whonock; and 
Mr. and'Mrs. J. 'Gordon, of Vic­
toria; are guests at Eldorado Arms. 
' Also there are the following from 
Vancouver, Mr.‘ and Mrs. R. H. R. 
Youn'gf Mr. and Mrŝ . Kenneth Mair,
der-length veil, and Miss Vivian 
Flocka in blue taffeta with shoul­
der veil.
Flower girls Margaret . Brown 
and Eileen Buchanan were in yel­
low and blue respectively.
Harry Buchanan yvas his-: broth­
er’s best man. Ushering with Rus-! 
.sell Buchanan was John Innes, the 
bride’s b/oth'er.
The bride and groom were pined 
in to the reception by Pipe Major 
Joseph Smith.
A gold cross, the groom’s gift, 
complemented the bride’s gown of 
traditional white satin. A lace yoke 
and lily-pointed sleeves were feat­
ured On- the ' fitted bodice, while 
■ the full skirt was accented by a 
peplum tr;mmed with matening 
lace. A crown headdress held her 
floprrlength veil of nylon illusion, 
and she carried pink and white 
roses in her bouquet.
The bridal attendants, who both 
carried bouquets of pink and white
mother, when a wedding dinner was 
served to about 45 guests. St. 
Joseph’s Hall was the scene later 
of a dance in honor of - the newly- - 
weds; Bridal toast at the reception 
was proposed by Monsignor Mc­
Kenzie.
For her daughter’s wedding, Mrs. 
Brockman wore a becoming silk - 
flowered afternoon dress with white 
accessories, and a corsage of white 
carnations. .
When leaving on their . three- 
weeks’ honeymoon, the bride was
wearing a suit of aqua-toned gabar­
dine with black accessaries and a‘ 
pale mauve orchid en corsage. 
O n  their- return, Mr. and Mrs. 
Welder will take up residence at 
806 Burne Avenue.
Besides the bride’s sister, Miss 
Gertrude Brockman, of Saskatoon, 
among out of twon guests was the 
groom’s brother, Mr. Wendell Wel­
der, of Quesnel. ■ V
' ON THE COAST . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Hoskins were visitors to 
the city returning recently to their 
home in Vancouver. 'While here 
they stayed at the Ellisi Lodge. '/ I * * *
b i r t h d a y  co ng ra tula-
.TIONS . . . were wished Miss Mar? 
ian' Gardiner when a number of 
friends gathered at the home of 
Miss. Dell Tolton on Friday evening ingly small, events moved 
to honor her at a surprise party. ; briskly through pre-dinner
Week-end Chatter
By Mil Crittenden
for an early recovery, Sally!
■ ' . '
BON VOYAGE to Rosemary 
Evans, who is on her way back to 
college ab* Pullman, Washington.
LEAVING ICELOWNA at the end 
of this month is Mabel (Suther­
land) Wall < who will join husband 
Bob in Vancouver. Mabel will, be 
succeeded as manager of Fashion 
First by Florence Disney.
MARY SHAW left Thursday for 
a ten-day holiday with her family 
in Vancouver. She left husband 
Henry and their three cute mop­
pets at home.' ♦ ■■■■»"' *■ .
EXPECTED HOME tomorrow is 
Joe Capozzi .who flew to Montreal 
on a business trip September 13.
PERENNIAL BACHELOR, Bill 
Emery, will wed New York career 
gal this fall. But more about that 
in a later column!
I HEA-R the Community' Chest Is 
getting geared for action. Guess it 
is' time for all of us. to start, think­
ing about the part we can play in 
its success.
A  Registered Music Teacher 
is qualified to advise you on 
musical educatpn. There is 
a Registered Music Teacher 
in your district.
.Contact the secretary:
Mrs. P. M. TEENWITH,
933 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowira, B.C.
BIGGEST WHOOP-DEE-DO of Bob Haymans. 
the week-end was the lively Jay- 
cee dinner and dance Saturday 
night at the Legion auditorium. Al­
though the crowd was disappoint-
along 
cock-
S tails, business meeting, dinner and 
NOW HOME . . . from a two dancing.
ADOPTING A BABY at the end 
of this month are Dr. and Mrs. H. 
Gib'son, formerly of Kelowna, now 
at Sarnia, Ont. Good for you, Joy 
and Gib!
week’s holiday spent visiting in 
Calgary, Medicine Hat, and Saskat­
chewan is Mr. A- L. Streifel, who 
returned to Kelowna on Thursday.
OFF TO STUDIES . . . .  are the 
daughters of . Mr; and Mrs. Alister 
Cameron. Miss Lexy Cameron, has 
returned to UBC, while their other
Mayor W'. B. Hughes-Games in­
stalled Roy Winsby as president for 
the coming year while Pat O’Neil 
was named vice-president.
Quick on the trigger was Sheriff 
Les Wilson who arrested Phil Meek 
for wearirig a blue shirt, instead of 
a white shirt to such a dignified 
function. He fined Alderman Dick
daughter. Miss Mary Cameron left Parkinson for smoking, a five-cent
' w alk in g  aro und  on a pink 
cloud; are June and Freddie Camp? 
bell, proud parents of a two-weeks- 
old daughter named Sheralyn Ann! 
After' producing t'hree' sons in a 
row, June says she didn’t dare hope 
for a girl.
Luckily, she was showered with, 
dainty pink dresses ;at a baby 
shower:'given earlier by Lib'oy 
Finch.- ' While June was still in the
Mr. and Mrs.. G.: H. Bradley,; Mrs. ; irecenUy with Miss LeoniV/Reed for. cigaF’and hailed < Percy„( McCallum hospital, Fred painted ’the nursery 
R. : Temple,-Mrs. H. W- Uysbn with- 'Winnipeg where they -wiU study at on another trumped-up charge. tt
Miss R- Dyson,. Mr and; Mrs, H. 
Morris, Dr. J. S. Bricker, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Walsh, Mr and Mrs,jF. O. 
Hodgson, Mr and Mrs. J. G. Alley, 
and Mrs. Brian Gattie with Mrs. T. 
A. Kelly and Mlrs. E. E. Gregg.
the University of Manitoba.
SHORT VACATION HERE . . . 
Mr. and .Mrs. : Will Harper, , of -this 
city, recently had as their  ̂guests, 
Mr. and Mrs. -Dave Jrwin of. Trail.
Lady of the Uake, Faye Weeks, 
added a dgeorative note to the af­
fair. Squired, by Stan Burns, she 
wore a stunning : pink , and black 
gown., Among those, who held “at- 
homes” after the dance were the
GlenmQre Missionaty Nurse Arrives 
Home After Five Years With Natives
pink. Hardly necessary, as mother, 
father, brothers and .friends, are 
viewing the .world through rose- 
colored glasses!
CONGRATULATIONS,' Murnie 
Purvis, on the opening of. your 
swank new . “Heather’s” in';; Pentic-; 
ton. They tell me it’s really, im­
pressive with I acres of . plate glass, 
slick new Rattan furniture and ̂ a 
color scheme that features Chinese 
red and olive green. -
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Elchuck, 12 
Clark Drive;, Chilliwack, ' former 
residents of- Kelowna, announce the 
engagement of their eldest daught­
er, Violet Joyce, to Mr. -Fhilip Mon? 
t,y#Edwards, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Edwards, also of Chilli­
wack. Miss Elchuck is a recent, 
graduate of , Deaconess Hospital, 
Wenatchee, Wash. The wedding will 
take place at 5:30.-p.m; on October 
20, 1951; in’ Chilliwack United
Church.
m  REPAIR ALL TYPES OF
g L S C T ^ I C
î APPUjmew




JL Pli. 430.1607 PendozI
C O M P A R E .
HEINZ BIG 
l i o z .
BOTTLE
, WITH OTHER BRANDS/
oulice the ____
best value
by PAT MACKENZIE • , enough to go home.
An interesting and different, and certainly rewarding life, is that of “It is an unwritten law that sick 
a missionary nurse. Miss-Betty Martin, presently oh a year’s furlough persons must be visited'there, and 
from her post in Ethiopia, and now vacationing with her parents. Mi’, we have a terrible time trying to always* wanted to lTve on the
and Mrs. V. C. Martjn, of Glenmore, is sure of that. regulate visiting hours,” Miss Mart- ^ throe-
—  —  - ' - -- . .. . in laughingly remarked. ' -
"And : just try to . make
KELOWNA’S DIVING DOCTOR, 
George Athans, and his attractive, 
wife Irene, have moved: to Okan- ' 
agan Mission. Irene tells me they
You can tell from tha sparkle of her eyes and the' enthusiasm in 
her face and voice when she talks about the Walamo, natives and the 
Uttle-30-bed hospital at Soddo where she has been for the past five years 
It takes a good deal .of training Then she attended the Missionary 
to equip yourself to act as . a mis- Medical Institute in Toronto '̂after 
sionary nurse, a job which not only which followed a linguistic course 
involves caring for the sich, but in- at Briercrest, Saskatchewan, where 
eludes teaching and evangelizing as she obtained a foundation for fu- 
wcJl • ture linguistic study. And then—on
“In fact, our. main purpose is to to her field at Soddo, a little town 
evangelize,” said Miss Martin. "Each ’250 miles south of Addis Ababa, 
morning we hold a service,
a bed,”
she continued. “The natives simply 
won't have , it. They wear the 
blankets and sheets aroUnd their 
shoulders whether sitting on their 
beds or wandering around outside.” 
An almost entirely farming dis­
trict, the. homes of -the Walamo 
tribe are grass huts that look like 
: beehives,, with everything under
Coato’s lake-
read the Bible in both English and 
the native/tongue, Walamo; Tlie 
people are very receptive to our 
teaching, an,d seem very interest­
ed.” Each patient in. the' ho.spital 
is also taught separately.
Miss Martin also remarked there 
arc 207 churches in the Walamo 
Mission, obch with its own Wblnmo 
pastor who conducts services every 
'Sunday tnorning.
LEADERSHIP I-RAINING 
Training for this leadership, Miss, 
■ Martin completed high school in 
Kelowna, and thep took licr ‘Bible 
schooling -at the Prairie Bible In-i 
stltutc, at Three HlUs, Alberta.
...............................     ..*» INI............... .. ,       I.,
Emily Kimbrough 
, Compares Blue Bonnet 
— It"s Her Favoritel
li » i-.il I L one roof. Size of the , homes is
measured in "arms," one arm being 
about 18 inches. A small one would 
be about* five arms jn diameter, 
-while the larger' ones might bo 
eight arms across the center;
Betty Martin is returning to Sod­
do in hbbtit one year, and already 
she can hardly wait. . After her
she is employed by the Interde­
nominational Sudan Interior Mis­
sion.'-
Administration o f , the hospital, 
which consist? of men’s, women's, 
and three private wjprds, is super­
vised by Miss Martin and one
YELLOW LABEL Y u .r s i
Arcept an Invitation from Kmlly 
KlmhitnJRh. r/ompam Bi.vb Boxnet 
Msrgarino with nnw eptrad at awj 
price. Like thn author and lecturer, 
% ou'll love Bia)K BoNNirr’H frwhjHvrce.t 
’ ilavor l̂tll'hnutrition! Henleconomy!
Bi.rn BoxNKr Is ( ’mmda'a lino 
(luslitv ail-WRelahlw margarine, )i«o 
Bi.t'K liusNET in cooking, on vege- 
m  a delidotw epread. Buy
Ui.VK lloNNur and get * all tlirro 
ilavorl Nutrilionl I-A’onom-CHs!
Bi.t’». BoSsut Margarine la eold In 
two I viica—regular economy imckagc 
evilh'color wafer, and al-m m the 
famous YntUDW QuiK bag f«r 
eaay cotor, '
missionary doctor, presently Dr. N. 
J. Barlow, of Los Angeles.,Wbrk is 
done by trained Ethiopian “dress- 
cr.s,” or male nurses; two boys on 
day shift and one on night duty 
usually. Every afternoon. - Dr, Bar- 
low holds classes of instruction for 
the.se dressers. Now there arc about 
15 mnle. nurcs with First or Second 
Ethiopian Government *Drcsser.s’ 
Examination cortiflcntcs.
Besides teaching, evangelizing, 
medical, and > ndministrnlivc duties, 
Dr. Barlow regularly every morn- 
h)g hold.s an out-patient clinic 
where ho nvernges about 80 pa­
tients per dnj;. ,1
"There is only one other’ hospllal 
In the Sudan Interior Mission, sup­
ported by personal gifts,” said Miss- 
Marlin.
, In this district of a completely 
natlvb population, the hospital av­
eraged last year 20 pntlcnt.s each 
day. ",The people have more resis­
tance to disease and lllnc.s.s tlinn we 
,hnvc."
And what la the hospital fecj? 
“Believe it or not, twenty cbnls 
'cr day,” ‘ . ,
nOOD LOOKING PEOPLE
'11)0 natives, reported Miss Mart-*, 
•n, are brown-skinned with Semitic 
(Jewish or Arnhian) fine' feature.*), 
and with kinky hnli’. Their mental
thi’ce month’s vacation is up, she 
will spend the rest 'of the year 
here taking in* mootings and depu­
tation work in the Valley and at 
the: coast.
Club Notes
Listening Group Meets.Tonight , 
The Listening Gro)ip will meet 
at the home of Miss Sylvia Sutton. 
1038 McDougali Avenue, tonight, 
September 23, at 0 p.m.
year ,-Ioa.se on Colin 
shore home.
EN R'OUTE TO BOSTON is cx- 
Kdlowna lawyer' John Blanchard 
who-won a scholar.ship to Harvard. 
While John takes a post-graduate 
course at Harvard, his wife, Pat, 
will take a job as' diclitian-John’s ' 
former law partner, Huhphrcy 
Blake, says they hope to be, back 
in Kelowna next year.
MR.. AND MR .̂ AUSTIN TAY-- 
LOR will isctui’n to their A.C.T. 
ranbh this week to join their daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and'Mrs. 
John Flnookon who are hcMidnying 
here from Cnllfornia. The Flnoo- 
kens are back'at the A.C.T. ranch 
after a holiday in the Shuswap dis­
trict.
NEWi CANADIAN to wocl Kel­
owna girl, Joyce Roinbold, ))rin- 
co.ss in the 1949 Lady of the Luke 
Pageant, is'making 'plans to marry 
Simon' Vorryp from Rotterdam, ,' 
Holland. Slmgn is a tall, handsome 
Dutchman, an army veteran who 
saw action in the Dutch East In­
dies.
STILL m  110.SlMTAr, is .Sally 
Winter who dislocated a disc in her 
spine five weeks ago, Best wislu;.i
t04O WtST
A  C O M P L E T E  C H O IC E  O F  
W ELL-AP PO IN TED  AND FU LLY  
S E R V IC E D  APA R TM EN TS  AND 
HOTEL ROOM S ^  M O D ER A T E




FLOOR & WINDOW 
SERVICE
•  Floors cleaned, waxed, power 
machine polished.
O Windows cleaned.
O Complete Janitor maintenanoo 
our spcoialty.
O All estimates free,
O We guarantee our work.
CLEANLINESS IB OUR 
BUSINESS
Phone 934-Ll between 






Nurses’ First Meeting This Season 
The Kelowna Chapter, II,N.A,B.C. 
will hold their first regular month­
ly meeting of tills scaron, Tuesday, 
September 25, at ft p.m. In Uie 
nur.sc.s’ rcsldoneo. Highlight of thn 
meeting will be a lalk by Mrs, P. 
Capoz'/l on her recent trip to,Italy.
I,ocal Artists Note
The Kelowna Art Group l.‘i again 
sponsoring an exiilbition of paint­
ings which will take place III the 
Lllirnry next Fi;iday and Saturday. 
Tliesc are water colors by tin* te.'un 
of Mr. and Mrs. John O’Henly of
Ontario. Mrs, O’Henly l,s a former 
ability is good, The native language art 8tu(|ont of Mlt.s Toi)hnm-BroWn, 
throughout Ethiopia is Amharic, of Vernon, who .say.s of them:
but the tribal tongue is Walamo. 
'Tm working on Wainmd myself,” 
Miss Martin stated, "because so 
many of the older people amt tlic 
women can, speak ,it and notlilngbite.” _ _ ' ' I' -I- ■ V
Cufihus customs make Ufo more 
tntcrcRting, And one of them is tho 
way cash patient moves Into the 
ho.spUnl like a family. Tlierc is a 
fireplace In each rwm, and the 
wife or mother camirs alongside the 
pallent and cool;.s all ihe meal,**. 
And the whole family Jual moves 
UV, too. until the sick person is well
"These young artlats, iiolli very 
gifted, are exliibltors in Ontario 
Society of Artists' shows,"
nOLIDAYlNC. AT HOME . , . 
\vn.s Miss Anne .Slreifel, wlio spi*nl 
her ten-day vacjillon with her 
motlicr, Mrs, B. Slreifel, Bernard 
Avenue. She returned to Calgary 
on M))nday.
More thru') 700,000 persons will iw 
eligible for tlm old age pension 
payments wliicb come irdo effect 
in January, 1052.
D is litlo d , B lo n d o d  a n d  
D o tlio d  in S c o tla n d
Wh Of. fiotlle*
Tills advertisement Is not |ml>liivhed 
or displayed by tlie i.iquor Controt 
Board or by the Govcrmiiunt of 
Brltlrh Columbia.




Industrial Electric Ltd. 
Phone 758
the Glewnore Group 
committee. AM a^istant is heedjedi 
for Cubmaster Witi^t who has some 
'24‘‘feubs: to", lOoh'i,alter,,'r
More Cub for
Kdpwna City also. 
;̂ crt»W':':haye;\'an:'::acttve:'iCub;-iPack̂  
", l>ut̂ l.V':''haa' '•■bee,n;'' ex,tremel3r; difficult' 
;tb;*'|teep''''-’jpaclm> lor;-'the':-ist
Troop and the 3rd Troop, due to 
fj., cx«u- lack of leaders, and the 2nd Troop
Central Okanagan Boy has never had a Wolf Cub Pack, 
bcouts Association this season was • .
BOY
SCOUT
COLUMN p H .  ,
|r4*
U k
Our people at the Kingston > 
plant enjoyed svatching a cou< 
pie of'robins build a nest svith 
shreds of . aluminum foil. The 
robins seemed delighted to 
find their new bpilding mate­
rial so easy on the wings, so 
soft, so. cosy. B u t. . .  A wind 
afose. The nest was so light 
that it blew away  ̂The robins 
rebuilt with the same material; 
but more firmly anchored.
While we have no ambition 
to supply the ̂ world's robins 
with nesting material, we are 
eager to provide aluminum for 
home-building humans - . and 
for the thousand other uses of 
this modern metal. Therefore, 
our huge.’expansion .pro­
gramme in Quebec and British 
Columbia. Aluminum Com­
pany of Canada, Ltd. (Alcan).
held in the B.C. Tree Fruit Board 
room on Tuesday evening. Attend­
ance was fairly good, though sev­
eral rural districts were not repre­
sented, due no doubt to the ex­
tremely busy season. Bob Grant, 
the president, was in tbe chair, 
while D>innis Reid acted as secre­
tary,
A welcome visitor was Jack 
Scrivener, Field Commissioner, who 
drove up from Penticton for the 
meeting. Finances, and budgeting 
for the Community Chest 'occupied 
a good deal ot the time, and dis­
cussion of plans for the coming sea­
son included a decision to take an­
other good  look at the Boy Scout 
property at Cedar Creek, to size up 
the possibilities for development. 
The executive is to have a new 
secretary, to replace J. V, Jamie­
son, who left some > time ago for 
Chilliwack. The . new secretary 
will be Stan Davies,' of the Bank 
of Montreal staff, who has been ac­
tive in Scouting in the Fraser Val­
ley until recently.
The executive agreed to use some 
of the funds in hand to purchase 
equipmnt for, thq various troops, 
particularly items that could be 
used jointly by all troops and pos­
sibly, Wolf Cub packs, using the 
Scout Hall. The annual meeting of 
the District Association is to be 
held during October, but a further 
meeting of the executive will be 
held Friday,, Oct 5, to finalize 
plans for this!. Field Commissioner, 
Scrivener volunteered to assist in 
any way that He could during the 
season, and tentative plans for a 
Bronze Arrowhead course for pa­
trol leaders were discussed. This 
will probably be held in February. 
If sufficient support can be ob­
tained, a leaders’ course might be 
held also.s • • •
New leaders for the Glenmore 
Scouts and Cubs was reported. 
Harold Willet is taking over the 
Wplf Cubs, and Craig Brodie . has 
consented to be Scoutmaster. The 
Cubs meet Tuesday, at 6 p.m., 
r while the Scouts rally at 7 p.m. the 
same evening. Both groups.meet in 
the recreation room at the Glen- 
more School. Guy Reed is the new
SCOUT SHORTS 
A world membership o f '5,160,147 
Boy Stouts was reported in the 
census figures presented at the 
13th International Scout Confer­
ence in Austria last month.
Canada is planning to send a 
Troop of 32 Boy Scouts and three 
leaders to the 1st Caribbean Jam­
boree in Jamaica in March, 1952. 
Canadian Scout leaders and Rover 
Scouts are being asked to help 
with the operation of the Carib­
bean Jamboree.
• • •
Lord Rowallan; Chief Scout of 
the British Commonwealth, has 
been made a Knight Commander 
of the order of the British Empire.
• « •
Israeli became the 51st member  ̂
country of the world Scouting or­
ganization at the 13th meeting of 
the International Scout Conference 
in Austria in August. The sessions 
were attended by Canada's Deputy 
Chief Scout, Jackson Dodds, C.B.E., 
and Maj.-Gen; D. C. Spry, C.B.E., 
D.S.O., Chief Executive Commis- '
sioner. 1* « •
To be known as an **Indaba” the 
first World Conference of' Boy 
Scout Leaders is tp be held at Gil- 
well Park - in Great Britain next 
year. Some 5,009 Wolf Cub, Boy
Scout and Rover Scout Leaders
will be In attendance. Canada will 
be represented, it is expected.
m 9 *
V When wind of near-tornado pro­
portions recently crashed a large 
tree on a Windsor, Ont., street, Boy, 
Scout Tonuny Ellwood, 15, using his 
Scout axe,, cleared the roadway suf- ' 
ficiently for cars to pass.
HOLIDAY AT ARMSTRONG
ARMSTRONG—City Council has 
declared Friday, Oct 12, a civic 
holiday so that the populace may 
proceed to Kamloops or Salmon 
Arm to see Princess Elizabeth and' 
Prince Philip.
A parking infraction cost L B. 
Hadden a fine of $2.50 Aug. 23.
workmen are laying the founda­
tions for the $1,300,000 hospital. 
Footings for two wings have been 
prepared < and pouring of concrete 
started' yesterday. Though delayed 
by the carpenters* strike, officials 
of‘Dawson and Hall Ltd., contrac- ' 
tors tor the Job, state that “good, 
progress” was made in the last 
week and the operations are on 
schedule. ,
The Masonic fTcmple at the cor­
ner of Martin Street and Orchard 
Avenue is shaping up rapidly. Most 
of the plaster has been applied and 
puititjng and finishing will be com­
p le te  early in November.
“NO HOPE”
Gnfortunately. local postmaster 
G. B. Latimer will he required to 
manage postal operations this 
Christmas from his temporary 
establishment on Main Street. A 
spokesman for the C. J. ' Oliver 
Construction Co., responsible for 
‘ the post office and the gymnasium- 
auditorium, stated that the carpen­
ters’ strike had delayed .both proj­
ects one month. “We would like to 
have the post office ready by 
Christmas^ut there is no hope,” he 
said.
He added, however, that cement 
‘ slab for the basement floor' of the 
■ renpvated post office was poured, 
that installation of walls, first-floor 
slab and structural steel will be 
“well, luiderway by the first of 
October."
Satisfactory progress is aso re­
ported by builders of. the gymna­
sium-auditorium. Square: .timber 
. trusses have been installed: in the 
' auditorium and .the workmen are 
ready pow to erect the gynUiasiunl’s 
arch trusses. Because school board 
officials want the gymnasium to be 
completed first, the contractors will 
"p'ush. this* "project ahead just as 
soon as the arch is finished.’' '
The gymnasiiun will be ready for 
use early in i1952 and the • audltor- 
ium will be opened later. Stuccoing 
of both buildings is scheduled to 
begin next month.
J .  L .  P A L E T H O R P E  
A G A I N  N O M I N A T E D  
F O R  D I R E C T O R S H I P
J. L. Palethorpe, of Penticton, is 
one of four nominees'to the direc­
torate of the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce which will be elected at 
the Canadian chamber’s ; 1951 con­
vention in the Chateau Frontenac 
■ in Quebec City next month.
Mr. Palethorpe is currently a di­
rector of the chamber, having been • 
elected at the annual meeting in 
Banff.
Other trade board and ' Chamber 
of commerce officials from British
Columbia nominated for the direc- C. H. Wright, Tlridl, and F. Hawaii, 
torate are Ken Stewart; Fcrnle; Dr. Victoria.
V (.
G E N E R A L
E L E C T R I C
F L U O R E S C E N T  L A M P S
Ptoduetton BswiW inwe"***' 
with ettUlenl liskUoS
The cool, 'hA ^'w clc* .






costs ho more than well- 
known qmW  sold
in paper hags!
''Nothing like rich coflfee,” say thousands of 
I homemakers whoVe turned to Edwards 
for more flavor. No weak, watery coffee 
for them! They want that full, deep Edwards 
flavor-and they get it in every fragrant 
pound. Roasted only to order...roasted in 
small, rich batches...rushed direct to Safeway. 
There’s the reason for Edwards’popularity. 
And your reason to try a pound today!
Btend«d, roosted ond vacuum-pocked 
iii Western Conodo. Feotured at
SAFEWAY
Always rich coffee 
with the, flavor 
sealed iai
Without expensive ^uipnient, w ith'no outside 'labor, 
people of dozens of Greek villages'are doubling their income, 
building schools, roads, irrigation-ditches and new farms. The 
villagers put to use their one available source of wealth—their 
lal)or. United Nations- technical assistance experts travel"'from 
village to village e^cplaining what could" be done in .the '"way of 
reclaiming waste farmland and irrigation; the Greek,govern­
ment has a system of' returnable-.paynients and from '̂there  ̂on 
the villagers, are on thieir own.,tThe resuh: has beehvin^iring, 
Top, k village volunteer labor cre^y ■wqrk''on \yhat'was'',unpro­
ductive land, fuming it into a vineyard .'-Centre, a crop;-of po­
tatoes is taken to niarket over\;^’';hew rp.ad the villagers built. 
In former years -the crops rotted.hecaus'e.'qf lack of transporta­
tion. The-irrigation ditch, above, ;bas doubled the income lof the 
moun'tain.;village of Koila in liixuriant' grape crops. ''nie’U.N. 
estimates-that in a year and half,..Greeks, contributed,six million
man-days' of lubor to, community' improyement.
; ‘ , ' ' . ’ ■; —Central Press,Canadian
Painting'S
a  p le a su re  , . with
“M ODERATION
IN ALL T H IN G S  
IS THE BEST OF RULES
P L A U T I U S
r  '!
i .-i-J-...‘, >. iii- i  ,*'» 'X . " , *,«**
.iMhl
"  " ' r r r . .
CWAC RESERVE ENLISTEES 
WILL GET “ACTIVE POSTS”
CDSIOll COIX̂ RS
with this wonderful-color system, palnt- 
tng is twice as much-fun • k »iwith M p n a m c l- 
M onaseal "Custom  C o lo rs" y o u  get the thrill 
o f  seeing the special sliade y o u  dreamed o f, 
'flowing sm oothly o n -y o u r walls.
I An appeal on behalf of Lieut, 
Col. David F. B. Kinloch, officer 
commanding 117 Manning Depot, 
for recruits into the Canadian IVo- 
men's Army Corps, (Reserves), is 
being made by Capt. Koithlcen 
Trusdale, IV'estorn Command, Ed­
monton. ’
gory, But, she said, the experience 
of "roughing It” in the,years when 
organization was in its formative 
. stages, and camaraderie of other 
enlistees, aded up to an episode in 
her:lifo “which I would not have 
missed for anything, Tho army is 
wonderful!”
H i t R N n y t f H Q  T H I N K  O F  T O M O R R O W  P R A 0 T 1 C B  M O O T R i l T I O N  T O m S t
Kris b  not jiu b iilw d  o r by  Uh» th y io r O m HoI  BoorA « r by  SM G<nr«n»mtfi# o f BcMib C d bw bk ii
WWlo it is, perhaps quite natur­
ally, the ambition of a young wo­
man recruit to "go active” when 
considering enlisting In tho C.W. 
A,C., “ tho girls who got on 117 
Manning Depot now will hove the 
first chance of advancement in tho 
event of our going 'actlvo' later on," 
Capt. Tirusdttle said.
Tlio speaker praised the calibre  ̂
of tho girls who haVo Indicated, 
their intention of enlisting in the 
C.W.A.C. here. She will be a mem­
ber of the board which will choose 
O.T.C.' material, and she warned 
that many attributes will be token 
Into ronslderntion when .selecting 
oftk-ens, chief among which will be 
the recruit, "assessment ns a wo­
man."
Capt, Ti'Vsdnlc gave details ns to 
uniforms, which now Include an 
issue of nylons; the training syl- 
lai)us; and pay, which will he the 
same ns that paid to men. The ago 
limit for now recruits is between 
1ft and 40, with 24 tho'Ideal age, 
she said; but if a woman who saw 
BM'vIco in World Whr Two desires 
to re-enlist, the age limit will l>e 
i-xTended to BO. A minimum of 
Grade 1*2 education l.s required.
Married wotni'n will be taken, 
and under special qualifications, if 
they, have children.
The spe.iker very huiror-
mi4 «H she descrllH'd her early days 
In the C.W.A.C., following enlist­
ment in Ift-U as a private in Cal-
PiflNCE CHARLES 
HOTEL WILL OPEN 
AROUND OCT. 15
PfeNTICTON — Five building 
projects arc progressing towards 
final realization which will en­
hance already nttrnctlvo Penticton : 
with $2,000,000 worth of handsome 
Btructure.s,
Right on schedule Is the Pxlrvco 
Cliarlos Hotel which Is destined to, 
open oh or about October 15, Its 
first floor Is complolcd. Woodwork 
has been painted, carpets ore being 
laid in the rooms today and tho 
lobby is nImo.st finished. Finishing 
coats of plaster are being applied 
to rooms on tho second floor and 
the dining and banquet rooms will 
be completed Tuesday, By tho end 
of tho week, equipment—kitchen 
machinery, steam tables, deep 
friers and air circulation fans—will 
bo Instnllcd,
ROOMS RESKRVKD AI.llEADY
"'rhere are 15 reservations for 
room.s," said Al Lougheed, co-own­
er of the building, ’'and when in­
vitations go out for tho ojvenlng 
night, the hotel wlU be half full. 
One.convention Is already arrang­
ed, to»H~lhe BCFOA membern will 
meet hero In January."
Out In the Cnrinl road region,
Fofraccuracy o f ,'c o lo r - - q u # l|ly 'o f  ftnUli""” 
b o 'iu ro  to  get "C u ito in  C o lo fi"  IH; Worf®!!*
G in a d a *i bcil-^iclllng finlili®iT“ M O N A M E I -  .
H i g h  G l o i i ,  M O N A M E L  S a tin  a n d  M O N A M E L  V e l v e t , 
and M O N A S E A L  Fla t W a ll Finish.
A i l c  yo u r M o n a m c l ’ dealer for "C u stom  C o lo r"  T a k e -H o m e  chips^
Select and try out individual c o lo ri
J right in you r own hom e.
C-9,
Custom Colons
F O R  D E P E N D A B L E  P A I N T S
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
1390 Ellis S t Phones 1180, 1181, 1182
LOANE'S F U R N I T U R E  H A R D W A R E ,  a n d  A P P L I A N C E S
PAGE EIGHT t h e  KELOWNA COOEIER
, 'MONDAY. SEP^TEMBI^R 21. 193t
MONAMmiCS -
Twenty'four-ycar>oId Mona Free­dman WM calM on to affect the 
Valk; posture, mannerisms and 
speech .of a *tMh-aser for her role
of Joan Fontaidc's daughter in the. 
Paramount comedy, ’'Darling, How 
Could You!”
TRY COmUBB CLASSIFIED ADS
Youns People Plan Rally 
A t  Rutland O ver Holiday
PHONE l in  FOR INFOBMA’nON
NOW SHOWlt^TG 
MON. - TUBS. - WED.
' jf DAYS-NighUy 7 and 0 
.Mating Wedneaday—S pijn.
' " '" " " ■ 'M T T e
THUR. — IPRL — SAT.
Nightly. 7 and 9
h e ’L
a 8BM1 «< HBd apaS'




IN T H E  P H IU P P IN E S
RUTLAND—A Young People’s 
Rally is to be held at the Rutland 
United Church at the Thanksgiving 
week-end. from' Friday, Oct '5 to 
Monday, Oct 8.
'The'Rally will be for all Young 
People’s organizations of the United 
Church in South Okanagan.. There 
will be addresses by various chiirch 
leaders, including Miss Ruth Simp­
son, Dean of Women at the Nara- 
mataTraining School, Rev. • E.
Rands of Penticton, Rev.- R  S.
Xeitch, of Kelowna, and others. A -----  . ......  . ■ . ,
hike and a barbecue are oh the baby girls were baptized by Rey.
reside there until aide to obtain a 
house in Princeton, where Mr.. 
Meier is now employed. .
' Ralph Oslund has returned from 
Mission City to reside in Rutland 
again, having been transferred 
back to the Kelowna store of Dpn 
Lange Co.
' '  ̂ •
The JJnlted Church was the 
scene of a christening service on 
Sunday last Sept 16,* when three
agenda, and a banquet on the Mon­
day wUl wind up the proceedings. 
On the Sunday the youiig folks will 
attend the cbiurch service,, which 
incidentally, will be World Com­
munion Sunday; The Rutland YPS 
will be hosts for the affair,, and 
billets will be needed for the visi­
tors. *■ j• • • '
Mr. and Mjrs. Ed Meier and famt 
ily have moved to Keremeos, leav­
ing on Wednesday last. They will
Stewart Crysdale.., -They , were the 
infant daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Clark and Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Quigley of Rutland, and 
Mr. and Mrs, W. Bohren of Glen- 
more.'- • « •
Miss* Dorothy Gray,JEl.N., left on 
Friday for Vancouver ^where she 
- is joining ‘the T.CJL as a steward­
ess. Miss Gray' will leave, by plane 
for Montreal lor a month’s . course 
before being posted'.to a plane.
" - - - .  ii' V   ̂ ........ - —
aiso-
. CARTOON - NEWS
Added — CARTOON - NEWS
BUY BOOK TICKETS 
on sale
AT ALL DRUG STORES
C O M I N G  “ T H E  G R E A T  C A R U S O ”
MARIO LANZA — ANN BLYTH
'  4  D A Y S  —  O c t o b e r  3  -  4  -  5 -  6 t h
Better Than A 
Ringside Seotl
c/tfsIFe WORIFS tHAMPiOMMIP fgMS. ■ M O N . ,  T U B S . *  




banana trees throughout thd/ island 
and many of the cocoanut trees* ai^ 
completely razed. It’s very sad and 
makes one think of wliat it would 





Zone leaders for the Community 
Chest campaign which gets under­
way .October 15, have been appoint­
ed. Campaign manager is .Mrs. T. 
F. McWilliams. Names «of zone 
leaders, who will be in charge of 
canvassing of every home in the 
district in which . they live are 
George Flintolt, 954 Manhattan 
Drive; Roy Fletcher, 562 Oxford 
Avenue; J. P. Gravel, 791 Bay 
Avenue; Robert M. Johnson  ̂ 961 
Lawson Avenue;. Dave Hayward, 
772 Martin Avenue; Capt J. E.' 
Read,'1465 St. Paul Street; Mrs. G. 
R. Rannard,. 2166 Abbott Street: J. 
H. Longden, 1816 Maple Street; L. 
W.. Leathley, 1927 Knox Crescent; 
Mrs.' Gertrude Quesnel, 528 Buck-, 
land Avenue.
Gordon Herbert, 1684 Ethel 
Street; Jim H. Pantori, 1040 Laur-, 
ier Avenue;': Mrs<j>.M. Poole, 1888 
Marshall Street; Gerry A. Elliott, 
753 Sutherland Avenue: Mrs. H. M; 
Trueman, 351 Glenwood Avenue; 
Mrs. Una Miller, 354 Christleton 
Avenue; Mrs; J. F. Prior, 68;i Ward- 
law Avenue; Alister Cameron, 2337 
Richter Street; Mrs. H. Egg, 3080 
Nprth-’Street.
, *Eiiid of Bernard Avenue, both 
sideSi* to ‘top: (rf Glenmore hill in­
cluding houses on top of hill right 
side of road as far as sand pit, J. 
:N; MacFarlane, Bankhead, R.R. 1;
Bankhead; Dilworth Crescent, 
south of tracks, Mrs. J. D. Short, 
Glcnmore, RR. 1; and Glenmore 
general, Jim SnowselL Glenmore,
KR. 1. Mrs. G. A. . Carhithers, Pacific
West of and including Anderson's Street. R.R. 2; and East of Andcr- 
store to Kumfy Kourt corner and son's Store and Five Bridges area, 
south <rcsidcnUal area. Mr. and Jack Newsom, 4Q Bankhead. R.R, 2.
(From Page l^Col. 5) •
goodness; none of them got wet.
‘‘After trying to sleep in a chair 
in 'a corner for about an hour, : I 
went looking for, one dry bed in 
the house. June and I managed to 
pull a bed to a fairly dry spot and 
crawled in» (The room was very wet 
and it sounded as if our roof was 
going to go at I any; time. It was 
dreadful. However, we did sleep 
at last, and when I got up in the
moaning I could hardly believe my 
eyes.” .
Betty described the terrible de­
struction outside. “ Trees and tele­
phone wires were down, we had
,x 2 p f  gankhexd Hdehts, J.u.h of tecks,
.we were told it wris found about teacks.>:-Dr. M. J. Butler, 38 
a mile, from the office, r;
MUCH STEALING 
; “I ;don‘t know when this Jsland 
will ever be. able. to rebuild what 
it has lost. T he people haye been 
stealing a lot; All; we have been 
doing: and will: be able to do for 
the next few weeks is; to stay at 
home and keep an eye on things.
, “Everything will certainly be, in 
a terrible state but here fora while.
Here -I was arranging tennis for 
over the weekend and everybody 
was laughing at. me because we 
were warned
PUCK. BOOSTERS WIND UP 
DRIVE PLANS'THURSDAY^
Final' plans for hockey booster, 
week, set for next w'eek, will be 
drawn up at a special general meet­
ing of the Kelowna Hockey Booster 
Club Thursday at B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. board room at 8 p.m. Every­
one interested in any way is urged 
to turn out. -
VISITING HERE . . .  is Mrs. C. 
R. Meek, of .Kentville, N.S.; who is
'You don’t have to worry about 
me,” Betty concluded sturdily, “we 
have lots of food in the house. It’s 
just downtown - that’s hard to get 
any lunch.”
no water and • no electricity, and ' 'C®mmS ^P- hut
goodness knows how’long this will ^  “ ®̂P
last Saturday 1 w e; 'v^lked around .̂ **.4®  ̂ _ L|Sa>y ,my
between the hea'vy rains, and what, friends, they wanted to know if I
a mess Iri the afternopn we drove 
through the city and saw homes 
that had been torn down without, 
even as much as one wall left 
standing. Apparently everybody 
hid a wet house.
125 KILLED
“It was terrible, to see ^people 
walking ' around the streets, hold­
ing their babies and trying to, find 
some accommodation ,̂ for., the next 
night, as they had lost everythins 
in the storm. About 125 people 
were killed. Several boats went • 
down. In fact 'a huge boat I used to 
go sailing in sank with three people 
/aboard.
‘The food situation is very'bad, 
in fact all I''could get. for lunch 
today was a chocolate bar, Several 
ships with barrels of food for the 
island were destroyed, and all the
spending an indefinite holiday: with 
it that wasn t going daughter-in-law, Mr.-





N e w  Issu e
. H a v i n g  s o l d  o u r  B a n k i n g  G r o u p , p a r t i c i p a t i o n  i n  t h e s e  B o n d s  
. .. t h i s  a d v e r t i s e m e n t  a p p e a r s  a s  a  m a t t e r  o f  r e c o r d  o n l y .
$ 12 ,000,000 
Canadian Chemical Company Limited
* ’ of Edmonton, Alberta
' A  wholly owned subsidiary of
: ,  C E L A N E S E  C O R P O R A T I O N  O F .  A M E R I C A
GENERAL MORTGAGE SERIES “A”
^o, bo dated September 1,1951. , . . . .  .To mature Septerptier 1, 1971.
’ f,'“  ̂ • *v’
'  ! . P r i n c i p a l  flnd semi-annual interest (March 1 and aeptember 1) .mid redemption 'premium, if
linyi payaltile in lawful’money of Canada nt;any,;brnrich iri Canada of'the Compariy'a bankers.
. Coupon bonds in denominations of. $1,000.00 and $5bo.OO, registered as to principal only.
 ̂ ' • • . '  ,
\ ' There wKl be created in respocl of the Gcnnral Mortgage Bonds, Series ;’A’', a Sinking Fund
by ’naymoiil to the Trustee on’or before September 1 in’cadi of the years lO'SS to 107()v both Inclu- 
elvc 'of^nn amount Kuffici'eni to retire .ip eacb of such years $700,000 principal • amount of the 
Ocnjrnl; Mortgage Bonds,,Series "A’'. Any shell'Sinking Fund liability may be siUisIlcd by delivery 
to the Trpslce of General Mortgage Bonds. Series “A”, to be taken at par. Bonds redeemed by 
call, for purposes other than Sinking Fund t'lhol',, at thp option of the Company, be credited'at 
par on account of subsequent Sinkin'g Fund liablUty.
■' ':V 'v'*, ■. '■ ^
' ................  ’ T r u s t e e :  M o n t r e a l  T r u s t  C o m p a n y
In the opinion of Coimael, companies registered under The Canadian and Brlllsh Insurance 
. Gbm'panleis Act. 1032 .iCnnadaV as mnendetl, ,may, without, avnilliig thcmsclvts for that 
purpose of the provisions of sub-section 4 of section 00 of said Act, invest their funds, or 
any portion thereof, in these Bonds. ' . ,
' ■ . ■ ■ ■ • ■ I I 'I, ' ' ■ * I , • ;  6 I. ' I
We oltcr, os ’ pHncipnls, the.se General Morlxngc Bond.s, subject to prior sale, if, as and when 
the Bonds have been Issued and received by us, md subject to the approval of all IcgM matters on 
behalf of the Copipariy by Messrs. Lindsay, .Emery, Ford. Mnssle & Jamieson, Edmomon, Alberta, 
and on our behalf by Messrs, McMlchael., Common, Howard, Ker & Cate, Montreal. Quo,, who 
will rely, on the opinion of said Counsel for the Company in rrspcct of the validity of the incor- 
pcraitio.i and organization of the Company ami the titles to lt.s properties and nhio in respect of 
all mutters of local law in Alberta. r  .
P R I C E :  9 9  a n d  a c c r u e d  i n t e r e s t  t o  y i e l d  5 .3 3 Vo
(From Page 1,', Column 7) 
ed the Winnipeger until it was es­
tablished whether he' had: a previ- 
ouls police .record, ... - '
'' Une;tpected arrival late Thursday 
night - qf manager Bill Arnott nip­
ped a break-in at Don (Lange Ltd. 
jewelry store in the bud. Accom- 
paniediby Tom Gish .of the Chil­
liwack Don Lange store, Arnott ob-: 
served plaster falling froiri the 
ceiling. ■ ■ : ' ~i
■' Both men ran..out to the lane 
and found an entrance, had been 
forced into tlite upstairs section of 
the building. Arnott dashed to thev 
phone to .summori police while'Gish 
stood 'guard. '■ ' /  ' ' . > ; '
’The' would-be .thief, Surprised in 
the act, made a rush for' freedom, 
brushing Gish aside and; riacing 
dovm the lane.' He headed north 





. Death of four-mhnth-old Richard 
Kenneth' Derickson was accidental, 
Coroner Dr, J, A. Urquhart ruled 
after conducting an inquiry into 
the tragic burning Wednesday of. 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Derickson on the Wfestbank Indian 
Reserve. ■ .
' Final rites for the boy* sole. vic­
tim of the fire, were held on the 
icservc Friday with burial In the 
Indian cemetery.
Meanwhile the Westbank Board' 
of Trade rind 'Wlomen’s Institute arc 
conducting a drive to help the 
Dcricksons become rehabilitated, 
They lost everything ih the fire but 
the clothes they were wearing.
Donations of,beds and otherJur- 
nlturc, kitchen ware and 'such ne­
cessities may be left at The Kel­
owna Courier by ■ donors ort th|s 
side of the lake, , .#
Kelowna Branch, Cnnodian Red 
Cross Society, contributed bedding 
and blankets ns soon as the plight 
of the Dcricksons become known.
ro 're thankful for 
The friends we've made 
Who've cometo.us 
For plumbing aid.
C a l l
WIGHTMAN 
PLUMBING
391- Lawrence Ave. Phone 1122
BOYD
P r i y e ‘* l n
T H E A T R E .
4< miles from Kelowna on the 
Vernon Highway ,.
U is c.'cpcctcd that General Mortgage 
on or about Octob«,;r 10, 1931.






A bull moose, believed to be the 
same one that has been frequenting. 
Knox Mountain thq past few weeks, 
was scon in Bankhead 'orchards 
yesterday—but he may not try that 
route for his constitutional again, 
When Iasi seen the bull was 
showing the whites of his eyes as 
he fled In apparent terror with a 
host of screaming children in the 
rear. l,ast week a cow moose was 
seen with the bull, giving rise to 
ho|)o» that this species of big game 
would be making a comeback here.
There is no open season for 
moose in this area. *
M O N . — T U E S .
SEPT. 24-25 
' CRIME DRAMA 




with Jean Slriioiis, supported by 
, an able cast.
Mystery thriller that ployed to 
capacity crowds in its recent run 
In Vancouver, You will bo sur­
prised what this clouded yellow 
really means.
Telephones 98 and 332 280 Bernard Avenue,
LADIES’ TEA3I WANTED
Members Banking Group 
Kelownn, B.C.
There still is room for more 
tcamn in the Buwlndrome Ladies' 
Commeti i.il' (fivepin) 1.4̂ ague. In- 
torcsted teams should contact the 
llowladromc (872) before Wednes­
day (if pbsslble), the night of the 
week sessions.
W E D ;  —  T H U R S .
HEPT. 26 - 27
Double m il — Western Drama
“UTTLE BIG 
HORN”
with Lloyd Dridges, John Ireland 
and Marie Windsor
They stand alone, these martyred 
heroes of the Little . Big Horn in 





fight. It Will be shown round by 
, round and the high spots in slow 
motion. .
S t a r t i n g  T i m e  N o t  
L a t e r  t h a n  8 .0 0  p . m .




CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL TH E LUCKY W INNERS . . . AND  
OUR S IN tE R E  TH ANK S TO EACH AND EVERY PERSON THAT  
V ISITED  OUR STORE DURING TH E FALL ECONOMY DAYS.
EVENT.
THE WINNERS:
V  ' •  1 ■ .  _
' t , V ' ... V'* '
MRS.' E. R. HUME No. 38365 Gift Vase .
MISS E. WAGNER 37388 Cake Plate -;
MRS, A. KERN 37984 Revere Ware.
T. E. HUGHES 37152 : 1 Gal. Enamel
MR. H. HEWI’TT 37746, Wrench Set/
MR. H. ODLUM 37916 . Faint . ' ' ' '
MRS. A. HEDEGARD 34902 Tea Pot
MRS. BISMEYER . 35963 Radio ,
MRS. BLOXHAN 35172 TOa Pot
MRS. C. LINGLE 36244 Roaster
MISS M. KRENN 38192 Cake Plate
7
P H O N E  9 5 .
M A R i S H A L L - W E L L S  S T O R E S
G. D. LOANE — OWNER
K E L O W N A ,  B . C .
i
can SAVE to -d o Y
ClIVAY
California ................ lb.






★ SILVERSKIN ONIONS V
No. I’s ................  .......  ...... ■ “  lbs.
★ LEMONS California ......... .............,............ lb. »




W ell smoked, lb.
Small casings, lb.
Shonlder Roast Pork Lean and tender, lb.
, Polly Ann
BREAD
W hite or Brown







10 o'z, cun .....
EGGS
Grade A in darlons
Small Size 
d o z e n * ....................... 56®
Medium
dozen .......... ............... 68®
BUTTER Firbt Grade ... . . . . . . . Ih.
C n iT D  Campbcll'a Vegetable O
M w U r  iO oZ( can ....... ......... ........... ^  i®**
MEAT BALLS Ungcr'H, W /i  O'/., can ..
PORK ‘  BEANS 2
MEAT SPREAD tT  2
STEAK * GRAVY 
SALMON 
SPAGHETTI
ROLLED O A T S n’:” ,,......... 35c
HEESE“? r 'r .™ . , .. . . . . . . . . 57c





15 m , can .
can
for
P r i c c a  e f f e c t i v e  S e p t .  2 5  t o  2 7 \
W e reserve the 
right to  
lim it quantities. 
CANADA  
SAFEW AY  
LIM ITED
'I i
Be sure... *h.p SAFEWAY
